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i .».' Lawson resigns

pos;itiOn on
L.=P .8~i ..2, f. ;-~84*4-t-64*#*- -3 '* Ljlf RCIDA Board

- 10.31@LY'L *-t_«»f*-ST *#1*--24£- , '' By: Doug Pondet rest#'ation. '~
1 ./S-.Al, 1~r .,21 4.Al'/_r#,9-=*Mi i#- latw . Sever~ itenif o£6usiness. Board member Corey

were discussed Jt the Craig, said that he talked
*-*"*~~*-~~~"  ~ -*; ,~6~*@'4*cir +~-~~*r;,__*. monthly RCIDA meeting on with Lawson before his ar.

- I 1- -* Monday, includidg the te- rest and that La<vson told ,
~ i~. -*1 + ir i #fi ~+ 'I ~'*''-,2,'_fli,6 -,0U*-14,4 cent resiination of Robert hidi he would send an email

j , · Lawsdri from the RCIDA stating his re'signation.
Board.' ~ ,· , However, Craig said that hd

Lawsdn resigned from never received theemad but
-,55*-( . t - 1 ,-- 1 , "44 :-f *MY--:-~3~~2-$7.-f E the board after being ar· that a 'verbal'resigitation fd

- 8- JL-11», --1- - 1 -:- .-. -- -, '__tte--44'41,-2-,-r, - - -- - - rested earlier this month for him and Bishop makes 44' '- 14 ~«~it»FI-1/~*_*.12~-<~*-7~- ~ 7_I,r, - , - theft by deteption. Accord. resign#tion effective.

- 4 Lawson reperpdly stole needed to decide on a new i
ing' to state police feports, Craig said that the board

k *442 4 L _ over $28,000; mnce July of chairperson since Lawsdq4 - ,
-*- fi~ 2013, from three different served in -that cal>acityl- - .- ~4~*.4/'M/03/.-- -c *I Ju:, ~ 2*c-4-+ 4._-' . 2#540~**Ut ~~~ ~'+ acc6unts hawas trusted with Board member Date -

, r 4.-<4*-TafT..lft&W&13,p~in,im*Mon -2-'4*trBI*1~*h--*t-„~fl' ' managing. Lawfon remains Whitaker nominated board
Rockcastle Counti was under a flood warning last Thursday and Friday a ter a large slorm system moved lodged in the Rockcastle member Jason Coguer to

' W. through the state, bringing several inches of rain to the county. Local weatherman Bud Cox reported 2.21 County Detention Center on serve as the new chairper-
inches of rain last Thursday and hiday withrn a 24-hour period. Sever81 more inches of rain were reported fn a $30,000 cash/property son and the nomination wad
other dreas of the county. Shown above is a motorist attempting to drive across Hwy 1786 fast Thursday which bond. seconded by board Ihember
was flboded After Roundstone Creek overran its banks. Shown below is Cove Branch Ro~d in Orlando aftee County Judge Executive Tommy Mink. t,
flooding from Roundptone Creek in the Brush Creek community. · Doug Bishop attended the Theboardagreed unali{

meeting and told the board mously to appoint Cogukt-.

. '.K * ,/ 6 , ' 1 1 1,~, :i' & ,, *4, that he talked with Lawson as the new chairperson. T14
persolially at RCDC about board alio voted to remo<'4
the isdue; Bishop said that Lawsod as a sigher of t!144 , 0,

-'1- La*soft to{d him that he had RCIDA checking accouht
"already residned" Knd that and add Coguer's name al
a deputy jajl,¢t was also ' (Cont. to A7)- present to witness his verbal

.

Wildfires oil the.I' 'I
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, 1 4 2 .'
' -4351_41-*-th» 3-~1©+5 *4-7-Ux]* .4 -,", 01'*E#JEE<f -1137 - ™. ,-c-*~UL---© .61+H< 4{*-*6* Li@*- 12' *,3*#**tt- {T~L 4 f '# rise in Rockcastle4=- b - -*.=-*»09.%4*I«»:673*3*ns-15 -3,94

Lotal' fire departments ti nsitionili# froni the win.1 - ~'. 2 , 41£.. #MEE -,e ..5../. 4 - _ I : -1/9*:lit . 5 ./Tjgplf Alift#~~MitT ' ip By: Doug' Ponder are nlor¢ cgminon wher

' _5&(~.*kt*17-- iwspolided' to several wild- te~ seasor?l tospring. Hesaic

-' - 3-:21*-1$**8~- - ' Rookcastle 911 reported "spring cleanup" which al·
I. 0:'-- -,12# ,-4-3535*  . sii \*ildlires i-d Rockciatld« - ipbt always leads to wild·
#,1 - -.s*44'-T~402-4. . - County since thst Wednes- ids after tliey attempt tc

2 - .- ..4 T ~-, »'--~,3„ T . day thal havebulned aivund bqril *odleth{118 on theit !
,

65 acres Of land. property. ,
The largest wildfire hap- "Fields and yards stili

Woman fouftd dead in Rockcastle County pened last Wednesday on have theirdead grgwth froir
Chestnut Grove Road in the winter months and tile .
Brodhead, Biodhead Fire new growth hasli't had tin* ' '

6 1 Ib: Doug Ponder Crooked Creek Road in Op responded after Leceivinia dead at the ssene by Chief John Dyehouse said to come up yet," Dyehous<
A Fayette Cuuitty lando near the communify call about an abandoned ve- Rockcastle County Coroner the wildfre burned approxi- said, "When people start tc

wunlati 1 13 fuuild dead Bf Johnetta. : hicle on Crook'ed Creek Marvin Oweils, DeputY mately 60 acres and endan- bum things or burn off ar·
Monday night after police According to state police Road,·Once officers f6und Coroner Billy Dowell said gered severai homes, eas of their property arounc
responded tu 3 call on reports, officers originally the abandoned vehicle, they an autopsy was performed "rhis fire started when a this time of the year, thal

' discovered that it was con- on Tuesday and that thd property owner was burning dead growth ignites quickl)
CommonWeihith Attorney 1141, of Lexidgtpd who had ing. Dowell said Jones' picked up, the fire got out of tored in: the fire can get out

hected to Ameli'a E. Jones, - cause of death was drown- off a field, Once the wind and, once the wind is fac.

amlounces 19 court cases Been repofted as a missing body was foundin Crooked control and spread to four ofcontrolinamatterofsec·
person by her family. Creek and Battliey believe other properties," Dyehouse onds." ·

resolved in March After searching the area hypotherinia possiblY said. "We were able to keep According to the Ken·
neak the abandoned vehicle, played a part in her death. the fire from spreiding to lucky Division of Forestry+ 1~ officers found a  dead body According to a Facebook any structures and no one a spring burning ban is stil:Comrhonwealth Attor- Vernon was sentenced to ten "a short distance away" page that was created bY was injured in the fire. How- in effect for Rockcastl¢ney Eddy Montgomery's yeah iqiprisonment forrob- from the vehicle. The body Jones' family in an effort to ever, one dog and several County until April 30th. rheoffice recdntly- announced bery< first degree.

that 19 court cases were re- *. r Wafter Price, 62, of Mt, wastateridentified andcon- find her, Jones had been wild animals like opossums ban is part of the Kentuck)
firmed as Jonest were killed in the fire."solved in Rockcastle Circuit Yernoii. was sentenced to Jones was pronounced (Cont. to A7) Dyeh6use said wildfires (Cont. to AD

Court last month. (Cont. to AD
- According to Assistant

Commonwealth Attorney Renfro ValleyJeremy Bartley, 9 cases
* were resolved during mo- 76th season -

tion hour'on Friday, Mdrch .
13th and 10  more cases begins Friday
were rdsolved duridg mc-
tion hour on Friday, March The Renfro Valley Enter-
27th. - tainment Center will kick-

~ Cases resolved oa Fri- off their 76th season this ,
day, March 13th were: Friday night with the "Tnb-

Lee Speaki, 29; of Mt. ute to the Legends" show in ' - -
I .the Old Barn Theatre at 7

High Speed pm. 1 -':--

Two more shows will
; chase leads also start this Saturday in .. -I -N» 2 f. 71 .

the Old Barn Theatre. The ~ s E- -4 e. -- - - - ]
 -1 - ~ ***T- 9-~ to arreN¢ ~ , 3ttlt;ti*;p;1~il~ ~ -~' ] *~**«»»~~-z~--.rj~.-.-~--4*1-_»4US

Sunday night after he led Valley Barn Dance" at 7 - ~2=me=e,FS*i=~iMM~ -
j police ona high spe,ed chasd p.m, Thethred shows inthe. ~

that started on McHarijue Old Bam Theatre will go oIi, ---=-----rj/.PESE.W.A.WHWW.Wn.m..41/.Imigng--
Branch Road in Mt. Ve*od as scheduled every - r- -- - --£--9-v--- .-
and ended on Hdy 25 near add Saturday. -.-- - -

1 Livingston. Renfro Valley' s head-
Arrested wasAntbony E., liner Conceitj Will begid , 6~

, According to Mt. Vernon Bad Tlieatre at 8 D.Ii* The
Police feports; Mt:' Vernon first headline ¢oncert will ~ Local fire deDartplents have respotided to six wildfires since last Wednesday. Authorities say that approxt.
Assistant Police Chief Barry . feat'ure Shenandoah with· mately 65 acies Qf land have burned as a result of the witdfires. In the above photor fltefighters battled a
Adams wis responding to a Marty Raybon. '  wildfire on Chesttiut Grove Road last Wednesday that burned approximatley 60 acres of land. Officials said
complaini' 011. McHargue - ·The, other lieadlfner the wildfires started as a result of a properly owner attempting to burn off a field. A spring burning ban is still
Branch Road when he ob- · shows will include well; in effect for Rockeastle County until Ap'ril 300. The ban makes it illegal for anyone to set fires within 150 feet

(Cont. to AD (Cont. to A7) of any woodland areas betweed the hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

CallOf Special Note Inside Contact us at : mvsignal @windstream . net
606-256·2244 forDeadline submission ts Noon Tuesday
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' ----- - " 'b, 4, , ,# '#i '„7:kfail - TFhen th< Cows.Come Stanley and his brgthdrs.

" '19
Dale and Larry, still clean

2,·,:i ,»,3_=miEs=~ ./ Dear fourtia£ , ' ' - and care for the old family
' Time does,indeed, really son, 'ryler, has to wear an - ,
fly after you pass 60 and insulin pump, and inonitor The Clothes Line , around our Warm Mdrning Finally it seems that , cemetery at Three Links.

then it just keeps Setting f every bite of food or drink, Whild driving home' Stove and hung her wash .spring has arri*ed. The .One,year, not long after we

faster. The readon I know bthet than water, that he in- from Mt. Sterling, I wit- . thefe to dry. · , we'ather is warmer, the bulbs were married, neither Dale

the truth of this is because it gests. Tyler can and does nessed two su}e-fite signs -Sprtilg meant that Bee ard blooming, birds are nor Larry were available tc

doe$ not seem possible that ¢ount every carbohydrate that Sprili~ had indeed ar- could now bring her wash ' building nests, and tho grass c le a n the e e mete ry, s c

an entire year' ebuld' have that goes into his mouth alld rived. As I callie oter a hill , out into the sunshine to dry. in. the yatds is beginning to Stanley and I went to clean

slipped by since I last im- doesup tohalfadozenblood in Montgomery County, The fresh air would add a grow, Just thispastweekend it. When we got there. il

ptored readers of this col- tests every day. The insulin right beford my eyes were pleasant aroma to her wash. Stanley had to mow th€ yard didn't look too bad, fortu-

umn to assist my grandsoo, pump is strapped to' his hundreds bfdaffodits cover- (Yes, therewasatime when' at our house in London. nately. We had taken a little

Tyler Kane (Xhs (TKO) and lower abdomen and attached ing s field. A smile came "fresh" air was always clean It is the time of the year lunch, too, just for tradition's -

me loraise some dollars to to a needle injected into his over my face because I re- and fresh-smelling.) fre-  people begin getting out in sake. The cemetery is out in

h'elp fight Diabetes. belly and hehas to wear it memberdd these familiar  member the fragrance butt their yards to plant and the country, on top ofalittle

: For the last three yeaks 24.7. The needle location blooms, which covered my find it impossible to de- behutify:I always geta few hill, and surrounded by a

lpler, alQng with his family has to be changed every , grandmother's yard when I scnbe - it was a delicate and plants to bring home to"tor- beautifulforest. 00 anothet

dod friends, have partici- three days. While he has not was a boy. ' airy scent. It also gave cloth- ture". as Stanley says. They side*thereis a pasture. In the

pated ill the annual Step Out- yet mastered the science of ' The secbod sign of ing a cool, clean, and crisp usually die along, slow, and ' pisture wasapondandsev·

- Walk to Stop· piabetes that changing the needle by him- spring occurred a few miles feel. I can still hear that torturous death. The people ' eral'Cows. It was so quiet.

., is held each spring at self, he has been doing his later. Passing a small frame snapping sound that it made at Lowe's love to see me and with a gentle breeze

Keeneland Race Track in own blood tests and house on KY 213, I saw an when the breezes came toss. coming, though. They prob- singing as it blew through

Lexint;ton. It is a big event carbcounts since he was age older lady han¢ing her fresh ing around. ably laugh aod say, "She'll the pines. In the distance,

that draws over 2,000 par- three. washonaclotbes lineinthe ' Bee's washing machine never learn.0 was the gentle voices of the

ticipants from central and The pump is far less back yaid. That, too, re- was the old standard Many people have old. ' contented cows.

eastern Kentucky tojoin the fainful than having 3 or minded nie ofiny childhood wringer-type. She separated family cemeteries they Stanleymo«ed the grass

- battle to fight and call atten- more insulin shots ever day in Rockqastle County, My our wash into four machine maintaim These Are zisually and ran the trimmer around

, tion to this terrible, always and the dosage regulation is mother (#eeicarefully hung loads: sheets dnd pillow way out in the country with the gravestones, I did whal

debilitating, and far-to-fre- also much more precise, our clothes 'on her clothes cases, towels, white clothes, only a few occupants and I could by picking up old
6 .  quently, deadly, disease. But the thing that most line, whidh was situated in and finally, colored clothes. the last burial took place flowers and garbage. As we

This year the walk will take amazes me is that TKO does our yard~ bdstled next to the Each was hung together in over fifty years a'go. That is worked, he told me stories

, place on the morning of dot allow the contraption or woods b*Ad our house. groups on the line. the case with the old Cook of those buried there.
, May 30. the disease to slow him Noond at that time had a Before the first item was family cemeleky in the I soon finished my chores

Diabetes is the 7th, most- down or prevent him from dryer td my,knowledge. hung, the line w'as wiped Three Links area. When and took advantage of the

listed on death certificates, doing anything he wants to Your only choice was to down carefully to remove Stanley.was growing up, his beauty. I wandered around

cause 9fdeath inour coun- do, Ican tell you, forsure hang clothds on aline or any bird droppings or in- Mom and Dad, Harrison and h¢re and there. I soon found

try. However, it is most that his ptlrents and gidnd- situate thsm *ar the stove sects. The clothes were hung Lauri, would pavk a picnic myself by the cow pasture

likely tbe root cause of a parents cringe and hold their or firepfa,34 inside your with wooden clothes pins lunchand load up the neer < fence.
hpsiof other killers such as breath'every time he slides home. Tbkt was 'precisely that clipped themtotheline, easary,equipt~tent in r Thecows werefardown

hedit disease. strokes. kid- into second base or home what Ilee »sed in the \yinter (Come to think of it, those pickup, and then liead fo'b the hill, grazing and drink-

ney faflure. liver disease, plate but our worry doesn't months, whin itwasimpos- clothds pins- were handy the cemetery. They made a ing from the pond. Isure

blood poisoning and hemor- (Cont. to A4) sible fohang her whshout: little things to haveakound; littleouting ofitandonethat wished they would come ,

rhages, to name a few, that side. Shil arr~ged chairs ' they made for a variety2 of Stanley enjoyed. rhis is a closer so I could see them
'..1 1& . I

are listed 43 the cause, of uses.). At the end of each dying practite. In fifty years better and pet them- a little.

death withdut mentioning line - she had multiples - orless, when the older ged- f Now I nedd to explain

diabetes . Yards to Par*lise Bee used a wooden pole erations ard gone, the cem- thafalthough I was born and

179r example, eyen 2 - with a fork onthe end to eteries like this will belost raised around London, right

' though neithdrofthenlhavd , ' By Max Pheips . Drawing paper, copy paper, keep anything from drag- to the brush and there will 111 the middle of rural Ken-
2 done me iliso far. I havchad Flowering Perennkil Beds graphpaper,the paper is not ging the ground, never be another flower put (Cont. to A4)

t*g strokesthat the doctors Add Beauty as iinpqrtant ·ds jusl getting Bee also used another on a grave anywhere ,
tell me were probably- fe- Let's begin today with a started. Let,'s draw up a plan technique in hanging J-
lated to my dipbetes. The 1jttle daydreaming about a and have some fun doing it. clothes. Because she was
jury is still out on whether new lovely and easy to care , Nobody ndells' to be an such a very private and re-
my intimate association for be,d of flowering plants artist. Draw an. outline for served person, our under- *11#t Bmwt, Smiglial
with Mr. Par]Ff,gl).wa,s „43.Ajll,keep coming baclf th¢.b¢d:on. yqur paper. clotheswere glways 11ung on .

, br6ught on by»erratic blop~ year after year, Then le,t' 1 Ske,tfllitlsomeplants.,Samf, t]~9 1$2, located next to the . : , 3, *Pu.licS!,ion Number 366-boo

plijarifnbalances.'The'polht makeaplan.Let'salsd dis·, colored'pens,ot..tx?11*Alt.j,4 '*bottaiwith the'sheets hung : Periodical Pdstage Paid in MC*mon, Ky 40456
is,-t#at if eitlier 61 tlidlif had · Ydil b'1'litding that plantibli erayons might,make this in fron; of them to provide 606-256-2244 '
proyen to be fatal, my dia- bed. , · more fun! If you can'tdraw cover. She would never per- Published every Thursday since November, 1887.Of-
betes would not have been "Where should I build plants, draw ¢*lea of sev- mit such items of clothing to , fices in IKe Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street
listed as a dause of death itY' "What should I plant?" eral sizes aild then color be in view. id Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address
even though it would. most We could ask many ques- theill or writ@ the name of At different times
likely, have been the root 'tions. Ydu can study on the plant you dre thinkinj of throughout the day. Bee changes to RO. Box 185, Ut, Vernon, Kentucky 40456.

cause. Thanks to diabetes , I where you want planting planting in each circle . walked out to check and see Jame,Anderkin, Jr., Ablisber Emeritus
have just completed oneeye beds , of youcanjustpicka A color wheel can help if her clothes were dry and Pertina M. Anderkin, Publisher/Editor
surgery and have three to go. spot you desire a new bed you decide how to mix your ready to be brought into the , SUBSCRIPTION RATES

. . Diabetes isone of, ifnot the and getbusy with it. Youcan colors. YOU can do an house. Each item watcare- In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr.
most absolute, leading choose the design or lay- internet search f6r a color fulJy removed and folded Out-of-State $35.00 Yr.
causes of blindness andis, out--1 like to mark the wheel, ormostgood garden- beforeitwasplaced into the ~e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net
by far, the leadin~ cause of - ground with paint, or you ing booki Ay have one laundry basket,

1 ' lower extremity amputa- could use lime or flour from among their pages- some- . When the baskets were
Bons among adults. I could the kitchen, or borrow the where. Basically, some col- brought inside, Bee set up I , 4'* 44 i]It,~ ~*nu~b'utIthinkyoi~ Ct:sh,~s~uttt ~21 awl,i,ts~ ~~,~~]ift *tt~ar~hde~ ~1~It*rijntiy(t 1-jts ''*4&0£46%,4449<*/Al,1
that, other than visual im- clude-or you could take larly pellains to the blooms thing! Sheets, pillow cases, ;1 14 01 11 -; dijj -*6-144, The truth ofthe matteris of plants >ou want to in- otber colors. This particu- began. Bee ironed every- 9 ~

pairment, I am not much your chances by going on a of your plants-b.ut yellow jeans, shirts, andevenmen's
P w -' bothered with the disease on shopping spree and see how or silver or blue foliage mix- handkerchie fs were care-

a daily basis as long as I take it turns out. Actual prepara- ing with green foliage may fully pressed. She used a RC ..1 '/42*f'-45>-V.2:* 1 -".,0 +4
my metformin, orally, twice lion and planting chores, also pl,ay info the overall Cola bottle With a stopper House For Sale
aday. try to eatresponsibly plus decorating the bed outcomt of yournew peren- inserted in the open end to ,-1

~ and get asmuchexercise as .*i~tr=Ni= 2!sebeadn.JT~~ncalloorsohfo~~ci ~2~1*tll] *2.*115~;]Shert& ~ '' ' '~~* 1~~ -
Possible. . dryer,newiloorit]& coutiter tops andfaucets, r, ,' 4,,. : ,,t:;' 7 h

Our sol], Christopher, is will touch on. be considered when decid- bottle sitting on the end of light~tures and fresh¥painted  Central heal ; ' ~ 0; 44' 4 1
06t sh lucky. He has to have Once you've decided on ing on plant colors. the ironing board. and'air. Located at 337 Chestnut Ridge Rd. 5, 1.-';3 ,?5:" *31
twodaily injections ofinsu- a location, and the overall Youcanhave a "hot"gar- Shirts and blouses were #, - 5. ?e¢ C "- ''1

1 , lin. , look you want, try putting a den, a"cool" garden, a white 1/2 mile from US 25. $62,500.

L. I Our six-year-old Grand- plan together on paper. garden or even a green gar- (Cont. to A4) If interested, call Willis Coffey (604 256-4405
-- deo! The greeil garden .

-1,~ ]*f 1,filf ,1 <--)- EJ,7[4~:j , would'be different; you'd
need to use various shades

.., ", of green and mahy contrast- , 3 rl , ,nr ¥-1 r, 4 E Al 157' ing textures of leaves and
/-. :~ ~ , - -- some,with large leaves and MT,9, ,1 ,~:A,bxvi -- **-1 * 1- 2.,d *'.Ak) -~~.1 ~1 1 1.»-

,,- 1 - "'j,2, ".:,~': „, , '4,/4#'1
l - ...I .'. 4 -'E , ' some with small leaves, etc.

i- Ill UNIQUELY KENTUCKY- - i , It's your garden, so follow- , , ,
1 Brazilian Wax · ~ 19 . 3-9 - - .' Auk"U-,„.b,M" 0.ing rules is up to you of'1 , 'ky*~ 09.4 - course. el *f

' '**, x 5., 67#,b*31 - -, Digupthe gias#(a sod cut-
, - . ~ r-'r i),6, rine Cqent, ' 5' 6 ' . . :,·". - 1 3. 4 5.3 , · ter is great here). and begin -to loiLise, *ick-forA DK 14 retirekeht 440*planting. Another fdea is to,

-

f ' ~ (Cont. to A<} PEOPLES BANK~-ft*r 41 year9 Ofservice.
' . 'W"4, AP.. « 9/3,j MA C. Stop by and see  bii'' ~itit"e 1 ~22 V Marlene Lawson 1, 11 4. 66% i4"LK .*,L, 4.7/

for alt your Iifi and
health insurance needs!

a~rdawe;nlumged care (606) - ,~«f;]it» 1 < 1 8/1/71 E = .1,4/'1= 41, a.'*

25612050 -Pic„se Vic, 17 1;r.1 '€(€.pt'.:r- $.6.f to >]sk &<,r {0,6'1~1plan with the freedom of 1 .

4*rucm, Friday, April 11, 2015 * 1:00pm - 3joopm
: cholce  and the security of AC jelal 1,1 :c,pi f -*5 1_3 ix K'ki,ijr 06

Anthent Blue Cross and , 419 Chestnut St t LIU L

Blue Shield -* Blue Access. , Befed, KY 40403
859.986.6860

Visit *$ on the Internet at btlps:/huww.kyjb.com/rockcastle/insurance/ 123 ~ ~www.whitakerbank.coin
1 , f
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Maudie Stanley

. Blia_e< « Red Hill, wife of Bill ,
0, Maudie Stanley, 85 , of Card of Thanks

Stanley, died Monday, April Genevt: A>ge/ibright To the Terracd nursing
6,2015 at the Compassion- The fan*ly of Geneva staff and therapy depart:
a'te Care Center in Rich- Argenbright would like to ment, thank you for.hdk '

}: mond. thank all of our friends and care. Thank you to the nurs-
Funeral services will be family who» attended the ing staff at Compassionate

condticted (today), Thurs- visitation and funeral ofour Care Center in Richmond*ji v,.fil---ir (,Iian*Iliw.mai~ .I' -'!ff# 1- --,-'---< -i, :2:='112tl2ilfit =lawdhogrs=2 =dy~t~.~uer~ash~rf " 'i# - --1 0 75 *4 nera) Home Chapel. 'Burial cards, gifts or food, thank caring and kind.
wilt folldw id Red Hill you so niuch, To Mom's neighbors and

, ~metery. To Bros. Date MeNew friends who helped her and-

- - - I-*
-- - 4., friends may call at aild Ova Baker a special watched out for her, we

, *f . Dowell & Martio Funeral thank you fo'r your kind thank you.Wewiline,erbe
, 2~ 1 Home after 11 a.in, (today) words of comfort and able torepayyouforallyou

./' 8..,. p --- ) 1~ ,  Thuysday, ' prayer, did for her. To her njeces

Alene A(md Oj>al Jean * A complete obituary will Thknk you to the pall- and nephews who called
'1 + appear in next week's Sig- bearers. Mom would have and checked on her, we

McGuire Walters Carolilits,na nal. , been pleased'andthankful , thankyou. Sheknew thatif
Memorial Service Visit #781 DoweliMartin.com to Thanks to Jason Medley she needed you, she coutd

Alene Bond McGuite , Opal Jean Walters , 77, view online obituary.A visitation And Memo- for his inusic that he played call and you would come to
8 70, 6#M<Vemon, deptirted of Mt; Vernon, died rial Ceremony will beheld ,~erry .f~¢1);,ze and sang to. Tbe song that her. We love you all.this life to dwellin the house, Wednesday, April 1,2015 for the late Carol Hitsman he dedicated to Mom dur- Thank you to Doweu

of bur Lorit and Savior 011 at the Rgckedstle Regional at » Northside. Baptist Louis Jerome "Jerry" ing the summer made it and Martin Funeral Home
Thursday, March 26, 2015 Hospital. She was born in Church on Saturday, April Cleye and Blanche

Payne, 73, son of the late even mote special. It made and their staff for all the
at the Golden Living Cen- Rockcastle County. She 11th.ter in Stanford. She was was a homemaker and Robinson Payne of Clear the se'rvibe cOmplete. help and support they gave -

born in Rockcastle County member of the Baptist include acelebration of her IBBS- .3 2, 2015 at Hos- church who prepared the much.Visitation, which will Creek, died Thursday, April To all the ladies of our us. We appreciate you s.0

at Poptar Gap on March 16, faith.
~~~~2 4 Inadditi6ntoher par- ~teoi~~i,C.ransJw~~~ef~~ M-i.t,:~ r~ =~22'; ~=ry:{fe~ttlea<~*; wa~eo~~to~edou~

Bond. She was a very kind ents sh¢ was preceded in rial Cerernony will be held from Okonite Cable and appreciated. YOU.
Thank you to Drs. Bul- Mom was special to so

and loving wife, mother, death by: her husband ' 7 to 8 p.m. All friends and was A US Navy Veteran,trf'*2*tha~n~ts~ ~rktmrnm [2~ves are invited to at-
 stepson, Cody (Jennifer)

He is survived by his lock, Saylor and Rowe for many of us. She will be
taking care of her needs in missed and will forever be

all. She was a retired . Walters; two brothers; and Laswell and'grandson, Lo- her hospital time. Thank in our hearts.

caregiver. one sister you to the Rockcastle Hos-, Geneva's Family 9 ,

She is survived by : her » She is survived by her Wanda Jean gan Wade Laswell .
Funeral services were pital nursing staff, for their Janet, Roger,  Kevin, Kyle ,

son , FrankBond; five broth-' children , Eula Mae . Fi*h  held Monday, April 6 , 2015 care during her stays there. andfamilies p.

ers, Elmer Bond of Rich- (George) Miller, Lester , at Lakes Funeral Home. He
mgod, IN, Lee (Wanda) (B.J, Pittinan) Walters, Wanda Jean Anderkin will be entombed in the *,
Bond of Northwood, OH, Charles Walters, Janet Fish, 82, of Mt. Vdmon, mausoleum at Madison , L **': 5 -''
Billy (Pat) Bond of Temper- (David) McCIenney, Den- wife of Marshall Vincent County Memorial Gard*ns.
ance, MI, Lloyd Bond of nis Walters , Kathleen Fish . died Wed . April ' 8 , Online condolences at ~ · ~ ,

Oregon, OH, and Dee Bond (Herb ' Holcomb) 2015 at the Compassionate www,lake*nerathome,com, mm, iwim, =„ Digital Hearing Aids too expensive?'
, of Orladdo; and on¢ sister. Alexander, Geraldine Care Center in Richdiond. Card ofThanks uIAM.ap.wa Not anymore!

Sallid Mason of Orlahdo; (Hobert) Spires, Wilma Funeral services will be F ' W..41&. Willtwo grandchildren also sur- (Anthony ) Baker and conducted Saturday, April Eva Bullock & 1 Ft vi 'rite holne¢are, way will save,ou thousands. $*
vive, including Catina Bond Dwayne Walters. She is 11, 2015 at 2 p.m. at the We would like to thank the 11,11% I/ Great discount5, up to 75%,
who was like a jlaughter to also survived by 13 grand- Dowell& Martin Funetal members of Hospice Care 84\&511 1 2 because of our low operating costs.her. She will also Ge missed children, 16 great grand- Home Chapel. Burial will Plus, who tookiuch wonder- i !¥an and Patty Siler
very much by numerous children and 3 great great follow in Scaffold Cane ful care of Eva Bettye Cope Our 30¢hyear making - (I middle persons • Oocommaloo fres)

Ieff*tionT'her par- grandchildren. Ceinetery, · Bullock. Each and everyone ( hquie calls!  100% digital custom in.the.earcanal or

Funeral services were Friends rlla>, cjll at ,was kind«, compassionate, , , 100% digital open-fit behind·the-ear with noise
ents, she was preceded in
death by: her husband, held Monday, April 6, Dowell & Martin Funeral professional' and helpful in ; Bstter*1'.32,83 £er ptek

Virgil MeGuird; four broth- 2015 at' Lakes Funeral Home after 11 a.m. Satur- every way possible. They , Rep#ir all brands,„560.00 reduction memory .."
1 made a difficult time much ; Fre¢hearing test!! Ifyou hear, but have trouble ~~

ers, Ross, Leonard, Ira, and Home with Bro. Roy day. easier for her and us and were f Ivan Siter
Floyd Bond; and.  a sister, Himes and Bro. Cecil A complet¢ obituary an uncommon source of com- 1 Ilearing*id Spcculittt tinderstanding dearly...call Patty. P,=(54*ls

Ada Mae Robinion. Burns officiating. Burial will appear in next week's fort. She wanted to be home } 1.icense #315 -
Memorial services will was in the Morning View Signal. and we are so grateful they '

be scheduled at a later date, Cemetery in Livingston. - , 1/8# www.DowellMarrin com to made it possible, Dr, Arvin
view online obituary.

Arrangements are by www.lake*ne, alhome.fom ' and the staff at White House MASTER COMMISSIONER'S SALEMASTER
Clinic will always be specialPowelf & Martip,Funeral COMMISSIONER,'S SALE

Home. , to us for thd care and slipport , n . 1 -i'. -1 -12' ill .iletj,
, (Yisit 'wW*DoweLIMairiticom to  Cemetery Notices '' they Drovlded Pursuaot tq Orders of th* Ma,disp ,(>guit Cgurt , the , :

View online obituar* 2 r . ' r.. « Spebial thanks to our Commissioner will sell the property descnbed in th6 .

Maretburg and . cemeteries to Gloria friends at Dowell and Martin following actioli on:

* >~,~~Fii Cemeteries Ridge Road, Brodhead, with the utmost attention to ON THE PREMISES at ] 527 Mount Vernon Road.
Livesay Seals, 5394 Brindle Funeral Honle where the ar- , WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 2015,

rangements were handled at the hour of 3:00 RM.,

Drug Tip Hotline Please send dona- Ky. 40409. every detail. That was so im-
1-866-424-4382i.* -*.q#c*11. tions for mowing and Briartleld portant to us at this heart- Unles$ otherwise indicated, said property shall be sold

to raise the amounts hereinafter set forth, together with
Toll-free Treatment Help Line upkeep of the Cemetery breaking tim*

Thank ypu PAm Martin for interest and the costs of the action. The Judgment and
1-866.90.UNITE Maretburg and Livesay Please send don@- the flowers from Sparks Order of Sale shall govern the terms and conditions of

lions for ilidwing and Flowers Shop. They were the sale, At the time of the sale, the successful bidder
, upkeep of Briarfield gorgeous and exactly what may pay the full purchase price in cash. In the 'event

Cemetery to: Ron we wanted. Thank you Roy the successful bidder elects to pay the ten percent (10%)

S~~~~orlarrl~)r,0, 198'1 ~~artin forthebeautiful rose depo* ad set out in the Judgment and Orderof Sale,'
"ti[P i}.l White Rock Road, Mt. casket spray. We are sure she he'or she will b6 required to post bond and furnish an

would have loved it as much acceptable 6.urety thereon for the unpaid balance of the
sale price and said bond shall bear interest at the rate ofVernon Ky. ' as we did.

v*#f*~Lwi ~ S**At.&*M, , , Call'606-386-1872 Heartfelt appreciation twelve (12%) percent per annum from the date ofsale
, , ,-71  4, 4 */Ikkis ,,il ' or 606-256(5037 for goestoBro. JimBaldwinfor until paid. THE MASTER COMMISSIONER CAN-

the wonderful job he did of- TIVE BIDDERS. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
J Al#* '' " j"J. his many visits, prayers and NOT PROVIDE LEGAL ADVICE /0 PROSPEC-more information,

Thanks to everyone ficiating at her service. WITHQUESTIONS AREADVISEDAND ENCOUR-'. At., 1 for your support. Lastly, let us thank every- AGED TO SEEK LEGAL ADVICE PRIOR TO THE' i " ', .61£$1~~ Johnetta , one for the gifts of kind words SALIi. * '2
Cfemetery thoughts, prayers, visits, 1. Civil Action No. 13-CI-389, Amount to be

4 .58# Lt,6 " 4 cards, phone calls, flowers, ,
 „raised; $376,752.49, Property location:

6. 4, ' -- jskw ", Donations are food, money and presence. "TRACI 4, A LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING: , rf ¢:, 44 ....'9##64' needed for upkeep and Everything was greatly ap- . AND PARCEL OFLANDSITUATED ONTHEEASTi ' 4 /3 -... „i 4 1 4, e of preciated,. : maintenance SIDE OF NORTH WILDERNESS ROAD A/K/A US
Johnetta Cemetery. But most of all, thank you

t> 9 ...6, ' Send donations to: years of Eva Bettye Cope FAIRV1EW ROAD", ROCKCASTLE COUNTY. Re-Lord for letting us have 83 HWY 25,APPROXLMATELY 600 FEET SOUTH OF

Harold Ballinger, 5777 Bullock corded in Deed Box 208, page 639, in the office of the

0, fis one Of the appreciated
 extendedfamity

Contbining Three Links Road , Donna June, Boyd, Eric, Rockcastle County Clerk., Mt. Verhon, Kentucky.

quality and cost McKee, Ky. 40447 . · Cassie, Haley June, Ashlyn DAVID R . BAIRD, MASTER COMMISSIONER

All donations very Grace and tlie rest of her ~ OF MADISON COUNTY, KENTUCKY

11 I
.

, 1,&.,4 , 'i,,x ,"'" .,-":':I'll, /1,111~~0,4 4/'„ „., things we do best
A cost much lower than . M/..1,, t&LANgm7urAMmium&~#1,1
you would expect.

;:1 h ~*51!**

., 825 ~gei.1523=551=98« difference 9 n:44 V ,p 4 6 14,8,
.. . achoice of services, families can select .,te*':. 1

only what is affordable and meaningful ': ~r~ 1,554 *~~~

' with dignity and recefves personal ' aday makes. '1*'D'V
, , to them. Every service is performed

'.1- attention, regardless ofwhat is chosen.
some days, even theheartiestof Our ,

We invite you to compare cost but most elderly loVed ones need alittlehelp.ofall tue invite you to compare quality, ,
Horizon AdultHealth Care is ail adult 2 6 z ,*x~ i<i. 6., 4,FWA~.~.: *' .*.44'
day center offering everything from 1+3 4<0%#c {~'-,1~3)~t~G{,~,·~~ ";altentive health care and medication }k
monitoring t6 field trips and recre-  41''. he, , ./,~****{f':*~1,1*~~.lig.bf#~~~l' '94,4 , 5 'Rb, ." S 'V.
wonders for your well-being. Maybe ,~=1-=#*ci~:6 Dowell & ational activities. Socialization can do , *E,14 .hal, 1. , ,© ,

".,3 px 1:.t,p . ,/7-
Ws time toseewliat adifference adult, , «~, 1
 .*U.j.

M[RARTIN your loved one. :. 'r # 6 : ,# : , 1~ SY? .<. ~ x66,· f,.,744,6., 6-6.i ~~AL,, ~·> .
day health car, can make foryouor , 7==3 6': .4//",,

Funeral I-Iorne .. , 7 ''46,7, , 7 6,22,1,~ 6 6 ,St'- ''~,t-, <"4 52~1,1, pol :  12:, / 2,4 /.Ii /1,
363 West Main Street • Mount Venion, Kentucky 40456

606-256-2991 • (800) 572-6986 0 .. ..4 .
./0 ./..www.dowellmartin.com „ ....
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+ Roundup and bring in a load while, but I cannot reme}n- , I didn't know how to call

Kentuc kfield Outdoors ~ ~ of good topsoil aindspread 66points East" ' berif I did. «.- U cows as Ihad'never called

Spring is prime time it creating a  rasied bed that , I think doing the laundry one 1.bately had even seen
will also have fewer weeds (Cont. from A2) in thosd days was surely a any ub close and personal,
and grass (that is ifybu can prevent him from doing so, "mission of love," and Bee anyway. I was standing onfor truphy bass getweed-free and graks-free Apparently, little league was the best And that's why the bottom of the fence,
soil). in this ne* bed you baseball players have a thelittle oldlady On KY 213 leaning'over the top, and I

A winter back-loaded dar Creek Lake found vast easily and more quickly can deep-seeded, inherent need reminded me of my mother, put my hands to my mouth
' with cold, snow 4nd high numbers of 19- to 21-inch plant. When planting is to slide into bases, even and of hOwshe s'acrificed to to amplify my voice. I

, " Water¢anmake the season's targemouthbass. There isa done, puttihg down some when there's not the slight. make sure our family was yelled in their dirdctiozi,
stay seem unu$wally long one-fish daily creel and 20. Preen or ottier brand of pre- est chancb that the fielders cleah and presentable. . "Heeeerree, COWS!

emergent herbicide, perhaps might try td throw them out
 theditnman@att.net or you citn - times ,

(You tan reach mi at , Heeerree , cows !" several' and especially harsh. inch minimum size limit on someslow releas¢ fertilizer, Tyler would rather play drop me a line at 2167 Furnace' The first warm' days of the lake: Anglers have been
the year never ¢oine sooct ' catching bads in the creeks, and then finishijig off the basebalf than eat ice cream Road- Stanton, KY 40380. I  Stanley had finished
enough. But when they do, and the areas Around the KY bed by mulchin~ it When and that's a good thing be- appreciate your suggestions <ind mowing and came over to

it cofoes to mulch, every- cause an iee cream cone . .comments) r die'fence only to discovera feoliag ofeuphoria sweeps 1770 bridge and mid-lake thing from wood chips to could  kill him. ' what f was doing. He wasover ariglers because spring- boat ramp near old U.S.  150
time offers some .of the are two proven spot, in a hardwood mulch tocyDress Tyler would also be the 66*Jourlial" kind of amazed, but yet

or cedar, pineneecles, (even first person to tell you that found it humorous. He saidyear's best opportunities fof lake full of them. ., (Cont. from A.2)chocofate''(c'otoa) bean we don't participate in the that you can'tcall cows like' trophy largemouth bass. "The number of really hulls that smell so wonder- Step put Walk, hoping for tucky, I kno\v ve~y little that. Ikaid,"Oh, yeah? Isee,"Fall is a great opportu- large fish is impressive," ful. some imminent miracle that about rurallife, farming, and some of them coming thisnity to' catch a big one, but said John Williams, south- Shoppin~ for new plants would enable him to live such. I might as well have way," He replied, "Mdybe, 1· your best shot at the biggest eaStern fisheries distlict bi- ison¢ofthomostfunthings without aninsulin pump and been raised in Chicago. but I don't know if I've everbass of the year or your life ologiit with Kentucky Fish for some pedple. You can go such a severely restricted Anyway, I de€ided Pd call seen a cow hold its sidesp is  right now,".said Geoff and Wildlife. 'The area bY to abig,box Storeor a major diet. And even though we, the cows in hopes that they laughing as it walked be-Roberts,acoilservationedu- the U.3.150 ramp has a lot warden center, especially in don't totally rule out that Would come closer: fore."' cater with the KQntucky De- of cover and shallow water Grger fowns, and find most remote' possibility of apartment of Fish and Wild- with access to  deep water." of what youmap be look- miracle cure,our focqsison Rockcastle Communitylife Resources and an avid Witgreen Lake's bass
bdss angler. popillation stood odt in last ing for in one sp6t. kids, like TKO, who are not

But if you're into,the ad- yet born and we firmly be-The longer periods of year's research in the north- , Bulletin Board
d~Ylight and the warming eastern fishdries district. It venture, I'd Suggest finding lieve that that the American
water temperatures of yielded good numbers of some out-of-the-way little Diabetes Association will Spoisored nu

' *ingtime tell largemouth fish over 15 inches and 20 greenhous,es alld garden eventually provide medical '
T blids that it's tune to move inches, but bassdon't have centets and everr roadside science with the financial Cox Figne,·al liolie

shallow. It's also at this time to search hard for food with stands whefe local farmers resources to fund the re-
Wlien the big bass ate at their gizz4rd shad prevalent in the and gardeners have some search and development to FE,18,i'., Clic:,ed A Ope,Yited St,gee U)07

, unusual stuff to· sell that make that happen, 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345heayiest, especially raven- lakd. may not be carried by the By helping sponsor Teamous females tl,at must pack "You can ffsh pretty big stores. (Note: Buying TKO in the Step Out Walk
 Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 · 21 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

on weight in preparation for much across the whole dam direct fromtbelocal grower you can join our battle, or www.co,Aneralhomeky.com
spawning. on that lake," said Tom is better tor the local we'd love to have you join Bookmobile ScheduleKe~tucky boasts numer- 'rimmermann, northeastern
ous lakes that hold "good" fishjries district biologist economy and may be a us at Keenelanda couple Mon.,April 13th: No ser*e. Tues., April 14th: Scaf-

- ta ''excellent" populations with Kentucky Fish and mord sus#nable way of hours after the sun comes up fold Cane, Disputanta. Clear Creek. Wildie. Wednesday,
' ' 6flargemouth bask, In its an- Wildlife, "We see some nice gardening. Plus you'll often on May 30. April 14th: Pongo, KY 3245, Bryant Ridge.
n* Fishing Forecast, Ken- fish across tfie dam. That meet new friends and may Last year, over 60 read- Swim Team Sign-upsfind lots of knowledgable ers of this column donated Sign-ups for the Cedar Rapids Sz, itn Team will be heldtucky Fish and Wildlife glas- would beanice place tg tty. folks willifig to share free more than $3.900 of the . ·rhursday. April 23rd from 6 (0 8 pin at Cedar Rapids., sified almost 40 fisheries in If you're fishin* Wilfen; advice,) ~ ' $5,200+ that Team TKO Mubt be a member of Cedar Rapids to be a member ofthose two ¢ategories.  Lake Reba is just On the

Anchoring tile list of W'ex- other side of Richthood. It Online and mailorder are generated. the swim team.
cellent" 10rgemouth bass has nice numbers df *ish f~ne choices. Many nurser. If you would like to help RES Spring Festival ·s ship actual potted plants sponsor us this yea'r, theoptions are Kentucky Lake over 15 incheh as well
and, Lake' Barkley in the half of that is bank a,~ces~ these day §, no~ just the easiest way is to go online Roundstone Elementary School will"have a Spring Fes.

cheaper spkingtime-ship- to stepout.diabetes,org and tivat on Friday.April 10th, from 6 to 8 p m. There willbe' ivest and Barren River Lake sible. Those two lakes being ments of bare-root items, click on "donate" at the top a hot dog/chili dog meal, live music, gaines. a draningin the gouthwest. Also mak- the,size that they are, it
ing the cut were 760-acre might make for a good day Getting shilhnenfs of grow- · of the page, then click on for a $50 Wal :St[art gift card (mu.t be present to w in) and
Beshear Lake in Caldwell to fjsh one in the morning ~ng plants iahot weatheror donate to or through a team a raftle drawiiig for an 1-Pad Mini (>ou do not ha, e to be
and Christian counties; and then trytofishtheother in very cold \*eather is orperson, type inlkeAdams pr~sent towin). Proceeds will go toward the purchase of

frought with some concerns and that will take you to a Smart Board for each clasbroom. Raille tickets for the8,270-acre Cave Run Lake in the evening."
in Bath, Menifee, Rowan , Grayson Lake in Carter though, unless you pay the TeamTKO'spage. Iwill try 1-Pad Mini are $5 each. Game tickets are 25( eacti and
and Morgan counties; and and Elliott Counties showed cost of airmail/airfreight. to update our progress on a' ' borne gaines require more than one ticket.

(Your plants could literally dajly basis, ' PVFD Beail Supper784-acre Cedar Cr6ek Lake improvement last year, earn- cookinaUPS truck all day.) If you would rather make Pongo Fire Department ,~ ill have a Soup Bean Supperin Lincoln County; 32-acre / ing the 1,512-#cre reservoir Order with caution in sum- a paper contnbution, simply on Saturday. Apiil ilth from 5 to 8 pm Ihe Level GreenFishpond Lake in Letcher up-dnd-comer status in this
County; 767-gcre Lake - mer aild winter, but I've mail eck Fade payable Blueer 's Singers will be providing entertainment. I'he

i ts, · .. . (Cont. to A5) doneitsuccassfully most of 'to ~pl~~an13i®etes Aiso- litequ=,vtl be:beans andcombread. fridd.tater~ fish takbsMalone in Muhjent,urgi
' 12..rodd'atid IlogaW 86»ies; ic; ·'' '11 34 4 „ 1. the timd oyek the'yda~s. ciatiot,  'rith Tea]m 'Ii«5 on and all thdtriminings. Adults $6.

169Ia¢re Witgreen Lake in » 66Yar(IS" Ar@ yoff ready,to go ' the memo line, gend if to Brodhead Alumni Banquet
. Madison Collnty and 36- (Cont. from A2j your plants'and deed to get and I will turn it in on Step urday, April lith. beginning at 6 p m. 'rhe classes of 40,

shopping? Or do you have my home address and I>ler 'rhe annual BI odhead Alumni Banquet w 111 be held Sat-
: acre Spurlington Lake in

the shovel'or *ade out? Out Day, 45,50,60,65 and 70 will be  honored this kear. The meal: Taylor County. : - , use weed killer and begin Trowels, picks, even my Ike Adams, 249 Charlje will be catered by Ladonna's Catering and will be $20Fish pol>ulation survey plat*ing a day or two later. rock hamrher gets used Brown Road, Paint Lick. plr person. Please make. and pay for. reservations by. work conducted by fisheries My favorite is to kill the sometimes to m*ake planting KY 40461.i biologists last May on Ce- krass with Spectracide or holes. For th** i?to big
March 27, 2015.

Celebrate Recovery· power tools, A post hble dig- ..
ger, a bobeFt-with a big au- "~/IelllOrieS" Celebrate R¢covety classes are being held eiery Mon-

Rockcastle County ger, or an electrid drill *ith day night at 6 p.m. at the Community Outreach Center in
(Cont. from A2) Brodhead (next to the Faii'grounds). Refreshments at 64 a small au&¢4,-you can

PRIDE Spring Clean-Uj? ' - make'yourpianting tools. placed on wire hangers'; pm Group lesson or testimony at 6:30 p.111. Qualified
That's mote & mao's way practically everything else leaders are available to sign court-ordered papers. Please

~ April is Spring CleantipMonth , of taking clir) of'the pIant- was neatly folded. I loved call Chris Martin at 606-308-3368 for more information.
ing chore I *ould suppose, opening my dresser to find U.S.25 Yard Sale

.' ' Rockcastle Coltlity!. ··** No matter ifyou choose newly washed clothes The US 25 Yard Sale will be held June 4 , 5 and 6th this
one of the *ays suggested neatly folded in my draw- year froin Clinton, Tennessee and Woodfin. N.C, to

1 VolunteeT during the motith of.April, 2015 above, ory(juroWn rnethod ers, including underwear, Covington, Kentucky  565 iniles along US 25. US 25E,
1' that worksh>kyou, consider socks, tee shirts, and my US 25W and US 25/70. America's 4th longest yard sale!Tbere *ill be a free gift for eacb

creating a  n¢wbed of flow- handkerchiefs. My cotton For local info, call your local Iburism Office or 859-volunteer (wbile st*plies last) and L.~''L~n ering perenitials. Even mid shirts were always hung 779- 3005 ' or "Like and Share" https ://cleanup st*ies will be provided ~~ -**) summer i* OK· for this carefully in my closet. In www.facebook.com/U.S.25YARDSALEp~ 2., J
'.' , Rock¢astle COUtity Solid Waste ' ,~ , ~ project, so 16ng as you have those days, I usually wore liot Rods T-Ball Sign-Up

a hose or other means of white, oxford cloth, button- Sign-ups for the Hot Rods T-Ball League (ages 3,4 andOffice will provide trash ~- 1 ' i ' , watering your new plants down shirts, Bee always 5 year olds - 2 yearolds in some cases) will be held April
, pick-up atiddispos'4, safety ,. . fromtimetotime'untilthey made sure that' we had 11 th at Godfather's Pizza from 10 am to 2 p.m. (Please
, vests and sign* for safety # get well established. I know clothes that were clean and do not call Godfather's. All they know is that we will be

yoil will ha€e a lot of lovely pressed to wear to schoolor there).$40 sign-up fee includes free shirt and cap for
~ * If you C-alt help with Roadside Clean-up at any blooms be fore summer is anywhere else, each child. $13 forparents t-shirts with $1 added foreach4 f out. ~ ~ ~ ' Of course , I took all of size larger than sinall , medium or laree. Cash only ' Sea-". I time in April. please call

10 The author is a land- this for granted , not under- son runs from last weekend inApril through second week-1; C Rockcastle Coiinty Solid Waste Offlce at scaper. Coniments and standing how thankful I end in July. We play at ballfield at the lake . We teach the
basics.606-256- 1902. suggestions 04ftiture should have been at the

, * 0 stories are always wet- time. What a chore it was KPR Meeting' t- ' It's our commwlity and it'S up to us to take care of it!
~ You can q,ake a difference, one piece of trash at a Ue and , ~ for her t6 accomplish this The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Publictask. L hope that I at least Retireds (KPR) will meet Tuesday, Apnl 1,4th at David'sone definup at a uinet www. rockcasties,net thanked her every once in a Steak House in Corbin. Mealtime n 111 begin at 11:30 am' with the meeting to follow. Any retirees receiving retire-

, ment benefits froin KERI CERS or SPRS are *elcomeAUTO f HOME. 1 LIFE 1 BUSINESS ! A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB COM to attend. Membership information w ill be available at
the meeting or at Lhe website.

DAR Meetings
The Rockca>tie Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-All of your policies under one roof can'Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-Ma)' at 6 p.m. at Fint Chribti,tn Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospecti,*e Ii,embers arg ,< elcome to

' attend.
Brodhead Lodge Aleeting1 , 1

,T - ' ,i f,:.,i**1 7  Nbc just big on commitment, but big ondiscounts. The Brodhead Masoctic Lodge #566 meets e' ery third
Saturday at 7 pm on Main Street in Brodhead aboze

~. 1 .·6,12· 1 2 ,*6 *Ui.abi d Save up to 10% on your home or farm insurance, , Brodhead Pharmacy.
Alcoholics AnonymousR M#Widmilliwili 3. as well as your car insurance with a multi-policy Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

, behind Our Lady of Mt, Vernon Church on Williams St.
, in Mt. Vernon,

~* DiscRunt, subject to cligibility. Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Ki,#anis Club meets ei er> Thursday at·· Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon atthe Liine,tone Gnll, E.,eryone isinvited,Shelly Mullins, Agent

t,&149#"91%0~S"~e~' '.'' Historical Society Hours. US Hwy. 25$•Mt Vernon , The Rockeastle Histolical Society is open on Mondays
606-256-2050 from 10 a in. to 2 p.in. in the RTEC garage building.-

American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets tile wcond Thursday at
6 p.in. of each month at the Lime,lone Grill. CommanderKENTUCKY FARM 811REA11 ~.~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.* ~ Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join

5 this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors
1 and airmen.

-

-
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Kentucky Age/d Outdoors embayments should have move shall«w when the wa-
fish right no# falketbrushy ter temperature ranges from Booklets promote
areas with live minnows in 55 to 65 degrees with farmCrappie time is just those embaymen<s." ' ponds and smaller lakei 0

Guist Creek Lake covers warming up first. financial literacvtaround the corner 3'17 acres in Shelby County. "At a certain point, , '
 ,d

It is also overlooked for you've gbt fish in all three "ft's Money, Baby," a An online version oflhe

. Although the redbud said. "There are numerous crappie. "We saw some re- phases: pre-spawn, spawn booklet about financial lit- booklet is available on
~ " trees may or may not have pull offs along KY 32 for ally nice crappie last fall in and post-ipawn," Roberts eracy, is available free from www.kheaa.com,

bloomed yet, it isn't too bankanglers. It is good fish. our population surv'eying," said. "If you try targeting the Kentucky Higher Educa- KHEAA is the s{#te
Crosby said. "I think most 1bd pre-spawners and you tion Assistance Authority agency that administers the~a~;pit,0 start fishing for ing~!:t~a~Mne~~~~n~nu~<If of the fishing pre&sure there strike out doing that, try (KHEAA). Kentucky Educational Ex-
is on largembuth bass." something a little different It can be used with stu- cellence Scholarship~ Black crappie are likely 2- to 3-year-old crappie, - Early spring is a good like sight fishing. Andifyou dent$ as part Qf Aprll's Na- (KEES), need-based grantsalong rocky 1?anks no-w in providing excellent opportu- time to catch large white dan't g'et anything going tional Financial Literacy and other programs to help

lakes that have them. · nity for both black and\vhite
, "With thowatertempera· crappie, The deep weedbeds crappie 11 inches and longer there, look for the post- Month activities. students pay their higher

tures still in the mid-408. in the mouths of Skidmore on Barren Rive~ Lake in spawn fish." *e 32-page booklet in- education expenses. , ,
Allen and Barren counties. Good luies to have on cludes sections about such To learn how to plan, andwhite crappie' are likely and Leatherwood creeks in

staging ill deep~r water right the Beaver Creek arm attract Known throughotit the Mid- hand in early sprin; are jig topies as: prepare for higher eduea-
' ' now," said Jeff Crosby. cen- Macie crappie,in March and west and upper South as a and trailen combinations, · Cashbasics. tien, go to

,tral fisheries district biolo- into-April, Black crappie superior 1*gemouth bass spinnerbaits, square-billed' · Banking. www.gotocollege,ky.gov.
gist for the Kentucky De- ten4 to move into the shal- lake and written up in na- and lipless crankbaits, sus- · Credit. For more information about

, pp,10)0*,of Fisti and Wild- lows earlier in the year than tional» migazines, B arren pending jerkbaits and other · Insurance. Kentucky scholarships *id

life Resburces. "With the white crappie. White erap- River Lake holds 4 burgeon- shad imitations. ' · Fraud and identity theft. grants, visit

longer photoperiod and the pie ktay out in deeper water ing population of black Try to intercept bass at To order a free copy, www.kheaa.com; vy,rite
crappie as #ell, which now spots that lead to spawning email to the following: , KHEAA, RO. Box 798,warmer temperatures on the along creek channels whjle make up 60 percent of the areas, Roberts said, such as publications#kheaa.com. Frankfort, KY 40602; or ¢allway, they will be moving up blacks may be in just a few total crapp]# population in deeper points and the deeper Please include your mailing  (800) 928-8926, ext.,6-

to the shallows." feet of water along rocky the lake. stretches of banks that lead iddress: 7372, .1Theblg twifts ofwestern banks at the same time.
Kentucky, Kentucky Lake The Abundant woody ~ Casting banks composed into embayments, creeks or

and Lake Barkley, along structures around Bangor of pea gravel with lictle,- abigpocket. and workback. ~~In~are a~ar~ ~etters i

with Green River Lake and Boat Ramp and fallen trees green 2-inell'curly-tailed "What you want to try to

Taytorsville Lake all receive' aloog theislaild near Poppin grubs rigged on red 1/8- find arebasically what ba-ss t(* find best college deal

Oodles of fishiljg pressure Roek Boat Ramp in the ounce leadheadsiB a produc- use as highways," he said. ,

for the crappie that swim in North Fork Arm of Cave tive presentation for black "'Bass like to feel secure and By Ilow, 'most high - Students can also apptal

their Waters. However, Ken- Ruit prdvide excellent fish- crappie. Drifting live min- they like to have ambush schdol seniori should have the awards made if theY >-

tucky is also blessed with ing for white and black crap- nows along creek channels points, so they're #oing to completed the College appti- lieve their family's finanqial
in March and early use whatevercover is avail- cation ptocess and will be: circumstances , 64ve

other less known waters pie, April fools 'big white able as they work their way gin receiving financial aid changed.
holding bountiful popula. One of the crappie sleep-
lions of crappie that dort ers flowl off of Pine Moun- crappie on Barren before back in until they go to award letters. Seniors and' One consideration ishpw i

receive the adulation and tairl all the way to' northern they move into the shallows where they're going to their parenti# shoutd com- much of the aid bein0 pf- ,

fishing pressure of their ' Kentucky. The Kentucky to 1~~Jge snows ofjust a ' g~ing~oAdo~th:Xaets~Inee ~thats of~:rer~o F~~ttl:.,loat;~, i\~hi~htv~111·s~u~f;1 '5mo~l~leel~Sbt~reenx2. nR~<iBreiho~:vcapn~~iedearaf~~~ few weeks ago are now in thing coming back out. nancial aid package, the paid back after a studer* fini
the dustbin of history. It is "When they do get shal- Kentucky Higher Education ishes school. If the pacK}ge

tellent largemouth bass fish- 1000 on better. "The river
ing, wood strewn 2,315-acre goes in cycles, but there are time to get outand catch low, look for any stumps, Assistance Authority, includes federal loans,qnd

Yatesville Lake in Uwrence some good fish in there," some crappie. Iay down or structure like (KHEAA) advises. isn't enough to pay ag px- 1
Author Lee, McC<eltan isa that because that ' s what 'I'he letter · will usually penses , students may,be

County holds good numbers ' Crosby said. "The crappie in nationa#yawa,4-winning ~ they're either going to be show-the total cost of atten- looking at a private loan.
~ ofquality white crappie with thel Kentucky like those associate editor for Kentucky spawning next to or hang. dance - what that school- Comparison shopping„ ip a 1

many in the 15-inch range, creek mouths and backwa- Afield magazine, the Ollicial
"In our latest popula,tion ter areas with little current ." publication ofthd Kentu(?ky ing out by either in prepa- Costs for one year, including must in that case .

sampling,Yate-sville had the 'Ttibutaries at /their Department#Fish,and Wildl,/e ration forspa,ining orim. tuition, fees;room, meals, KHEAA is the state
Resources. He is a Ide-long mediately after they books , suppliet , transporta- agency that adminisfers the

most crapple we've ever 'confluence with the Ken- hunter and angler, with a passion spawn." tion and pers®al qxpenses . Kentucky Educational Ex-
dampled ii, the 10- £6' 14- tue)y River have abundant for smdumouth basi j?shing, Get
inch range ," said Kevin -, root wads, unde'rcut banks dle latest from Lee and the entire . Spring fishing is grateful It niay alsb show how cellence Scholarship

' Frey, eastern fisheries dis. and Washed in tree tops and ' Kentucky (*/d sta#byfo//owing fishing, and the thnll of an much the student's family is ' (KEES), need-based grants
them on 1\vitter: @k)'afteld. early spring reunion with expected to pay toward and other programs to help

trict biblogist for Kentuckir brush. Probe all of these the water never grows old. thote costs, the exp¢cted students pay their higher
Fish and Wildlife.· ,with live minnows sus- The pull of a trophy Jarge. family contribution (EFC). education expenses.

Yatesville Lake, near the pended under a bobber or 6*r~'rophy Bass" mouth bass only makes it The EFC is subtracted from' To find links to other use-
" West Virginia border, more witH 1/16-ounce chartreuse better. the total cost of attendance ful educatioo websites, go to

resembles a flattand reser- Roadrunner style spinnef (Cont. from A4)i Author Kevin Kelly l, a stajf to get a student 's financial , www. gotocollege , ky. gov.
voir with abundatit woody baits dressed with a match- - . writerfor Kentucky Nield need. The letter will then list ' For more information about
cover than a mountain lilke. · ing' 2-inch curly-tailed grub , year 's Fishing Forecast Magazine, the oficialpublication various sources of financial Kentucky scholarships and
Probe the fallen tree tops "Another flowing water "There are some nice fish of the Kentucky Depaftment of

\ and submerged trees with ·to consider is the Ohio inthere, but  it's a[tricky lake Fish<ind WIldh/e Resources, Get aid offered to pay for the, grants, . · visit j
the latestfrom Kelly and the costs not covered by the w vw. kheaa , com ; wr} te

, live minnowsp 9,15pended River, It is really, really to fish.'Timmpynjanpaid. .,ent#* Kentucky *ldstatrby EFC, Stoddnts can accept or $~A«*0. Boi 798.
+ ~ '1(Addi' ~016obb&* addbdjust ,go6dforgrappierightnow," ,·,",(ir#>'s)?Il  )!11%,d'li~* Cave " 'Al/bwing th<mpt'.T,(trer.·. rejdct ang or all of thosti-pro- - ~ %]r*kf,ort,  K>;t,10601.j,gi jall

1 the depth until y,du get bites.. Crosby s~id, The Ohio River #un aren'ithat dis'slmilar in -- @ kyafteld. , posed #gurets.. . 860-928-8026, ext 6-13,72 .
The timbe'ted coves and, offers good crappie fishing the fact that thdy're deep.

- -= -W- '- P? 7,i Ti T.~,..%,iTF'Z//mibanks Deartheconfluence of from Ashland downstream cleat, east,ern Ken_tucky -- : , ," 1 .=-'==-

Blaine and Greenbrier tothe Purchase Regioninfar mounta}n lakes. If you don't <(,3 , ''
crdeks hold crappie. western Kentucky. ' put your time in to learn /

"In the upper part of He recommends back- your spop ybu could i ' 4 9
Blaine Creek, at the Rich water areas along the river, struggle. Butthole guysthat , 1 , f,~ , 14 4'44
Creek boat access, we've often formed where tributar- know what *ey're doing on j' •,1' <29 < - 4
placed fish structures and ies meet the main stem of Grayson tend t~ have fun 'f' *MA' 1,''j' 1, **46 --

ih 11,
cut down trees forbankan· the Ohio. "Withall ofthe Fithit." ' 44+ 1glers to catch crappie," Frey flooding on the Ohio, those ' Bass typically start to p 'f ,

'' 1 1
4. ---

A,Bsolifi ~11 #* 2974,j ' ,
/1 Mrs. Albert . 7 4 *

40 /f' Al,~*laur,xesimh .  1 & 4 0#AwkOWells' i Z /, ,, , LA, =IN/, '. r ,1 4 r 6 , 9* 411~ , 4 . # 1

, "I~ 1 r 1 A, 1/41/ , '6'' ''

Stone House & 5 Acres +/- atid Personal Prot*ty , %9 r#,3/ill~ur. i£0#1, ' -sm , %' ":'' 115'P
Saturilay, April 18tj, 0 10:00 a.m. 1=~ ~p ,#9 1:i#

./.='Fe '' , " 90'' , 4,,A: 1 8,
0 , *$,id'

2996 S. Wilderness Road (US HwA 25) - Mt. Vernon, KY , ' °
( .i ; t/'' ~ S#'&4'Tr147 5,(i r ,~

f< ~.·4*4~· ~-~"~'~~~<~~~~~~~.-· ~~~:"*-·»,si~ 4lp*,>- ~~i.ei ?i, ..;,. ~~.~.:~ . „~,y~*,*-,f%pj***f{{I~%» 11314~11'f - '„ ~, ~~' ~~  ',{f{#*%*) 0,;,~.EMR:7*# % rk''., ,\/7 1-,-

1.>eli this pr<,peity for tiE high do!]ak id 4)501,de ilizvic)£1 - .
 r . S. 4 -:,i · ilie pictured h,mieconsists of 3 bedro,odus, 1 1/l bat!}SI, largebving room, kild~en, and cliningrooin on ilie majii t.

f' level.lhei e is a full, 19*,ished basejaen! iliat features alarge family room with i gas stoveand an outid< ellir,nce. {'T;/7~{:,9 ' SERVICES PROVIDED ,
* t4 11,e basement ((An*Is of 3 bedroonisi a Ii,ing r(,om, kitchen, and utilit!, rpoin. . • batile-D,-ty App.4nlments for Inj,:iles

-- Amenities include: harduc>(,d. tile andqrpet flooring, i cirde drive, prirac,t road frontage, and 6 alc» more of . t"i,0 - & Acil,311~liesse,
~ kAY, , ¥ ,&.R/, , 749,#5''

In addition 16 the real'estate, the followin~ list of items Vill #Iso be sellil® Breakfitst set 4/ 4 Ctialiv • Chionic Diseases.(COPD, Diabetes,
- Kitdwi table 5*/6 chairs - #Arly,\medcan couch imd matching love ficat - floral ari'angemejits - irel r~ig - ~ pt '' , ''4'r
ke,·osene hcater - coat nick - ladching (x&e and end tables - * Mand - Illiscellaneous prints - Inirroill - , 32, # ib, 1 h · High Blood Pre(sure)
metal she*dracks - dity hed - 3 pc. bedroo,11 suite - ranit) lamps - floor model stereo - 44 eral Quilts (hand j 4& 1- ~'': '"[ '';
~titched and inachine stitched) - Singer sewipg nitchinq - 3 pc. Oak bedroom sitite = several rockia& chairs - { , Preventativ@Heal'th CONS-~tation,s

1 ' C(~uch and m,itching chdir - inibccllane(,us cliars - globe Innps - desks - enteittlijiment ci·ok'* - ~ytag i * Woll Child E)7 *s n':ud'ng School~ ~my~abb~.rf#~a,ab~~-4.~~,Li~.ant;,1~ u·;~~~'2~i~'~S22:,zinodd ~Ami~p~~meW-h~rapo~4~p?2 ,$ 44*1 ~ & Spc'rts Phys,"rals
-3 pc. bookebe bedroom suite - Naligahyde rocker - dehumid,fier T metal poith furniture - baskets - t , Derrick Wimams, DO , I

porch swing - met,1 glider - dorin ,[/e refrigerator - and more! (- , /, * 6-

,Note: The PTA:liaser <,f a single-failitly i·£·side„ce built before 19-8 h~ a maximum of 10 #41 to jilsped the 2
prc,pe,·ty Air the presence d le:lit-based liabL 111e period for insDectios, begins April 8th through Apr# 17th. ne 4 ;1931:01,11 'A, ''' R': 859.986.2343.%Mtcces,Ad bidder must +iwi a wover of the 10-day post sale ilispection period.

&4 Terms- Rcal rist.ite: 2{)96 down the ili. 4,[the,ate, balatice within 30 days. Pc.notix[ PA,peity (Ah or checkin ~ Regular Hours, (M F) 18 3.m. to 5 p..in..
full the day of Ilie sale. All m*r c~·edit t·Ards will al:jo be accepted with a processing fee.,

. Auctioncer'S Note: Com i·ilience is found with this property . . (lidy 1 mile from 1-75 Ed 5 mlizutes *<,m town. i~>'
fliere's plenty, d 'elbow room' and privac; Join its on Saturday *il 18(h at 10:00 1. 1# for thls Absolute ,/ New Patients Welcome!
ductionl
,li,nout~ce,zieitts made by luctionee¢ lake precedence oier printed mattes · '
For additional ittfordation or photos ple:Se log on to wBwfordbrothersinc.com or contact Fdrd Brothers Auc- ' ,

1 tioneeis nt 1 -800· 85-5454.

,

, < ~MAR,KNTTAX,1,!AN<11 i  **T-* s _lr*6~ : KentuckyOne PriMbity i t..

,

Sam Ford. Auctioncer at Saint Joseph  Berea
.'w ,¥t¥.fordbrotlierfilic.{01,1

, Mt. Verito„ KY KentuckyOneHeallh.org/berea ,
606-236-4343 • 800- 531-34;4 il

' I. .. :..... f .1,. .... I .,.. .. .'*r ... .r. 4 w ...1 '... 4.I., 4,/..Il.li ... r i ., i,. .' ,/ . 1.7 .'
-

. ,< ' Al L
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:.,~ '~ tty;1*L 13(1~ *fjj /f't~'jf~f;~ ~~~~'] ~~~~'~' ~~ ~ ~~~~ Take ~mall steps tobetter health
(StatePoint) Staying "In 6 sho-rt time, ybu can be health.

1 X,10<M'' 1, 11

f  overhauling your lifestyle. Mitchell; "The ke* is to start , products qade with psyllium! 'll healthy doesn'thave to mean doing quality exercises,' says For example, Meta offers

. ./ 9 1 lili 11,11,1 lai  ~11y & , /r ' 6, ' 4 , - - Sometimes small changeb, small." , fiber which has multihealth
,  -i-K.-, Iq' *f . can have big impacts. Take it Try short sets ofpush-ups, benefits. Try adding

'1",11 1,1 "" '' ',,'1, t ,~,',4,%',8:'-,/')~'" ' ~1 441 ,  fromcelebrity fitness trainer, planks, squats, and lunges Metamucil powder to a,
.

, '' , "',# , Latreal La" Mitchell, Ev and work your way up. ren morning smoothle. Also try'. , , I
r

4, _ 1.411 , --12 - ,i, .<4'*_' ; 4. <"p  0, 4,-'i ,~////22*tj'~  eryone can  reach their health minutes can makeareal dif- new MetaBiotic probiotic1-' r, T 0 -,
- ' ' c-+4 . and fitness goals. It's all ference. Remember, little supplement

WT- ,- , r , about setting attainable goals things like taking the stairs For many people, snack-
.0>U .R :. -'6] and staying motivated to see instead of the elevator wi)1 ing can be a downfall, espe-

Ki-*71,132*-&-4 .,2 45 0091 r¢sultf, : keepjoufeeling great allday. cially during abusy workday.
To look feel and live bet- Just be sure to make exer- Tiy substituting your usual

'" ~~41'f-jiti-S*42~f'ff f~-3 -:-'~1 -)~~']~~3€U ' ter,' Mitchell is offering tips cise non-negotiable. Life is temptations witli healthier
- « :,-rl + fl„,$ 1 forsmall lifestyle chinges busyandit'seasy tofindany options. For example. al-

you can make th* can inspire, number of reasons to skip a monds and light popcorn are, ''-f#LE<@",!©)!+'f'f'-» '44~ *St,)1 14-Yi',-** 7 *, '·-t57~ _4*'-el ' Pu tomake more in the fu- workout Make yourselfa fit- a good substitute for chips,Sophomore Julianii Kirby was one.haltof the wining battery for the Lady Rock- ture: ness schedule and stick toit - and are more satisfying. If
ets 19-0 win Monday night against Danville. Bailey Chasteen was the winning Get Moving - and then don' t let anyone or, jou have a sweet tooth, ditch

' pitcher for the Lady Rockets. ' > If exercise is not a part of anything stop you from stay- the afternoon pastry that's
. your life now, don't worry. ing on track. high in calories but won't

3 ~' At Somersht Eat Right actually help > ou feel full .

-~*-,~' '-~jj*,,~,»-0** ·*jillf¢fi , Special Oiyinpics Area 6 - The small goal of adding Instead, look for a delicious,
more fiber to your diet can easy-to-pack snack like a

/im-~F 2-4 5, i.* r .,u, ,; , **'- lead you to better nutrition Meta Health Bar that helps~ Spring Games next week choices. Aim to get 25 to 38 satisfy hunger as 0 healthful
grams of fiber every day. In snack.

, ..--46.2,„I-~~~62~-~ , :The Special' Olympics competition begins at-10:15. addition to upping >'our fruit Lastly, stay hydrated.
Ktntucky Arda 6 Spring This is the fourth consecu- and vegetable intake and Skip sugary sodas and sports

~ ~~~ ' G~mes will be h~ld Satur- tive year Meece Middle swapping out pfocessed drinks and opt for water
Ed/////////////////////// d/9, April 1}.at Meece School has hosted the event. white bread and pasta for the throughout the day. If you

54*1*'DS*353'10-~,; FF- -f#~ 'Middle Schoolin Somdrset. ' This is the first of four whole wheat variety, fiber need a boost of flavor, add a
Villay , 1 The Are'am¢6't includes weekends of the Special supplements can help you lemon nedge , cucumber

Indletlian'200*thletes fr'om Olympics Tracie and Field meet your fiber goals. But slice or some fresh herbs.
i..:1 8 Bell, Clay, Harlan, Knox, season, which concludes choose wisely, as some op- Water helps you feel full and

I -, ,."-, , ' Laurel, Pulaski, Roc~cistle, May 11 in Louisville. The tions have additional benefits process fiber, while helping
0•1:t 1,9 -t , Wayne and Wbitley Coun- Area 6 Spring G ames is one beyond supporting digestive to keep you hydrated.

'~~ ~''u ~~:~ ' ties The event gets under- of eight area track and field
~'j~ ~th Opening(>remo- IlleetS held statewide this ~~~~~1#~~~~~-~~~~~~ ~
L..., ill cluding the pegaddof yed. In all, more than 1,500 ~

- - athletes, at 9:45 8.~n. The athletes with intellectual ~
-,Da * r \·.•, disabilities throughout the ~~'~~~~

state will participate in re- , ~ ._~~,=~~~,~ ~.~~~_- .. ~3 Fami» gional track and field com- April 11 - 12. Sal.: *5 - Sun.: 9-4
SP.·1,~~4<b,tj J)'#M:Nt·- 'p'j,j,~,i.%,1,(0#t> , Yard Salet petitions, making track and

8:008:in. ~ field the largest participa- The Center
.„ r . *P .'- q tion event in the Special 2290$ HWY 27 - Somersel, KYyar '3"La '.44\,)ff':2:4711 vi:<3)69&4*>,S':ffe Saturday, April jlth Olympics program in Ken-

,

Freshman Kristin Holcomb, one of the starting - at the home of tuck)>. HUGESELECTIONOF
pitchers for the Lady Rockets varsity softball squad, Stacy & Nacole S~nith, Participants in the Spring /*LUI-, ANTIQUE
is sho,in above throwing one inning during the jun· 67 Hemlock Circle Games automatically AHMSI

a 1-0 - *ior varsity game Monday night against Dan,ille. Maretburg. qualify to compete in the ,
From Hwy 130,1 tufn Special O1ynipics KentuckY IMB/"/VI/'al.
onto Maretburg »oad/ State Summer Games to be Sl*!Mt# ~~~~VNkfUemd *KY 2108, go h*pfox. 1 held June 5-7 at Eastern FORCOMBLE" ~i)StlPPLIESI lamile to H¢mlock Qircle Kentucky University in CAL.1 1583J 927·8170 9,2

SHOW IN#O, =. ..~m

on the right. Watc~ for Richjnond. -
' signs! Hope to set 9611 , ,

there! Given by,Nacole
Smith, , TraSi owe
(Collins) aild M rgall RCHS BAND ANNUAL ,
Smith (Collifis). L» of,

, household items

whole familj: Men'5, 4. 1 • Suppoil the 2/11<]?5:ki Fir,$1·316 ' --
' Lots..And lots of kamp .THEME DINNERb'rand clothing for. the +

.

j ,~*.1- h. -sizes Medium -1 2X, , Silent Atictien Itc't~3$1>*4%»4~ --  ~~f'*,- r,~ ':';,i ~ ' :ha~~£. 8ediuen~tj. ~~~ri~V~* 8 *itit::~. • Catereddioiterforilieeve?livig
i • Evening ent€itati,mentprckkled

Navj Shorts 42 and 44, **BA i: *21, by nie rnbet s of'tb e R l 11 S Jnd
1 ~f<***?*~~[.<1*.*3»,~:~<ps-2..f»): ",~,·>~,1·, , Pants 38 x 36 and~ 42 x RCMS Concert 8.1 21 J

• 1 10~ fzvors for guost s f  o,n the
Ut*'Mil,emillga, f 1 1%

/ , · · ,:. r,NMIR,:, *,2 34 t ;:,;, i'(:rE~f, 4,'f  , 2.2 f, ' / Ladies clothing sizes 8--
 various theme tables ,r ~ .'.,,-r,,i''. ··.p, ..'' , 12. dress'es, capris, ,

, I .'. ' 4 .41, R.~ --" . shorts. Girls size 4 and =31: 01 4
, - ... B . : Mawa .3

5. Baby girl and Baby 1 6 -81„za.~&11..,r'Imi 14'il f.
Boy clothes NB.9  .............................

niture  items, Toys for all April 17, 2015 6:30 p.m.months aid shoes: Fur-

. ages, video games.1 Jew- RCHS CAFETERIA4 ':L' 0 / pb''v ;:I-'f''I ' elry, purses, kid#' bi-
1 Sophomore third baseman Shelby Ham prepares for cycles, fishing poles and Tickets: $10 ($7 Children 12,and Under) ih advance, $12
1 a pitch durilig the Lady Rockets 19.0 win over equipment,. Great deals at the door
~ Danville Monday night. Their game ~fesday night for everyoneb
1 was cancelled. The Lady Rocket4 will hoht three j
4 games this weekend with the first one Friday at 5:30 d 1 . , ,

2 against Butler County. They will also play Satur-
1 day at 2:30 agaidst Meade County and 5:30 against

1 N:f*tustoneriti:czrm :54 =Yzuns:rit fi~aodne Subscribe to theCounty at the end of March..

-

1 ,

- Al'11- In-County . ~20.00 • Out-of=County - s27.00
Out-of-State - s35.00• Prices Per Year

'2 +.,8,4 1 . 10% Discount to Senior Citizens

.  95.* '. , '£ 1 7 f. 1 ,
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SourceHOV using the turn- Apb/Ve- ip/ ' 4 \..A -- -1.66(211**se" aboilt as a "continuous 661{esolved" . = 4,6-17„ f 'T, 'a , i.,k : ....'. 
drilieway" for the , . 121'f,0<2'_. , ,,t*WI 'i -

(Cont. from froilt) ' Sou¢reliOV building, Since (Cont. from front)
theibadisacounty,road, she " ,

seived Crain traveling at a saicf she will bring the issue one  year imprisor®ent fos }41'1,5.,f. 18 gi-~p»_ ~ ~ ~~I:_ f. -- E ,
higlirat¢ofspeed. Crain did up at next week's fiscal cultivating marijuana. - · - -
stop when he observed a courtmeeting andseeabout

, polidd vehicle but then sped the possibility of installing Brodhead was sentenced to L,~I*l~ligi-YE ,IT :*- 2.-5 ,» f

vehicleashe ra,nastopsigil ceiving alot of interest from -
and turned left onth Hwy 25 companies looking to bpy or Mt. Vernon was sente*d
still at a high rate of speed. lease the former Anchor to one year imprisonment ,_ -Ivr-

Moments later Crain turned building as a result of the for burglary third degree.
Robert Chrstoffel, 66, of 1 -4left ooto Upper Calloway county paising the Right to

Loop where people kver¢ Work ordinance. She said Brgdhead pled guilty, to
standi~gonthoshouldbrof thaB she ha, also receiveil theft by unlawful taking.
the roadwky. ' . call  about the former"sew- over $500 and the common- Clear Creek overran its banks last Friday and flooded two bridges that were

' After fraveling on Upper ing factoiy" building and is wealth attorney's office rec- recently condemned on Huy 1746 in Wildle. The two bridges «ere corideinned
Callocvay Loop, Crain once schedulidg meetinks fop ommended a one year lin- by the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet and are currently being reconstructed.
again turned onto Hwy 25 later this month, prisoninent.  . The abdve photo was taken on the fourth bridge on H„y 1786 and shows Clear
towfu:d Livilhgston and the Hopkins went on to say James Weaver, 26, of Mt. Creek backed up and overflowing the bridge. The bottom photo shows the water
vehicle chase ended mo=' that Plastisud in the Vernon was sentenced to ' backed up from the recently reconstructed bridge to the site of the other bridge
ments later when Adams ' Rockcastle Industrial Park one year impribonment for which is currently under construction. The rushing waters also flooded se, eral
managed to drive into the has laid off several workers receiving stoldn property tlelds, yards and other property in the Wildle area. .
path of Clain's t·ehicle in an after their parent w,mpany (firearm). j .1

effort to stop the chase. in France yisite~ the facil- 1 -41 --,- .-1. 7 -R. 4/Sainmy Ste*art, 39, of |,'. --,-' 1 e- . .
Ooce Crain stopped his ityanddetermined that pro- Orlando Was sfntenced to ~ f.:*i,Ef-i<*1*2fi 8- -43 ' ~ 4* 1  . :,'.

vehicle, Adams appre- ductioh was down, Shesaid one year imprisonment for ~ ~,--,~<~~ ~~~~~- ~~~~~ i
hended him moments later. the company was expecting U'a~~tCy~Nlt~ta29  of ;~31]*-~ily,to,-~_,t i ji-~-ti--i-- ]_iI<,~si~., ' Adams noted that to do another round of lay- Livingston pled guilty to -*--5.:ik__Lit.. ,»-4,«.-.35,2 lt,iI# 6-I . 1<kli~-4~3s er-'4,4,~-~P~*__-i=2:.,L~-*.~4~<9%Crain'sey¢s were bloodshot offs soon.
and that he appehred intoxi- Hopkins said. the com. cultivating marijuana and a - 1,#t'~5.- ..'24 v«',[1'rl~-'-_381,_-_U·1.1

sentencing triaf wAs set for 7 . I ,*Dd,'%*4*n-€<417- -*c=:r,·~417cated. Adams also noted pany was not wanting to get
that Crain repeatedly rid of anyone but that it wa# ~ Friday,Apnl toth.The com· 4 L,».44*31
banged his head 04 the po- simply a production issue, monwealth attorney'somce
lice cruiser and was ex- She said they are letting the recommended one year im- -

'' 2 :tremely belligerent, ver- laidoffemployees drawun- prisonment .f--J:2-Z~4-1; ...,~* - -'~ 41-0 - 2, 1 - , '' . ''... .„ . / ....bally abusive and "wanted employment with the hopes Heather Bradley, 30, of -,<&:.'.- „,-,1>,=5'«,-t>"~-68$ IA#*53--*56 19 "..'.4 . ..d
,. ,-„I',:'::~: .t 'e,1to fight." of possibly rehiring alt of' Brodhead appeared 011 a ./ 7-14'S 4

 -f*~~34~J~4034 ' MMNWhile searching the ve- thein in the near future. · charge of fraudulent use of
hicle,Adams fdundanopen a credit card. Final sentend- ""<. I. ' . ,,4 .*'T:.:~.#W Sk -whiskey bottle, another full 66Found" 'ing was set for Friday, April f„ '. ... : ,- ·:,"'," ~ ,. ~.·.:/ ,~*ru ' . 14 - 72~51,~
v hiskey bottle and several , 108. The' commonwealth , ,
cans of beer. ' , (Cont. from front) attorney''s office recom- Job fair and ~ Presentatioit held for national

Crain was charged with * mended one year imprihon-
first degree wanton endan- missing since last Saturday ment. pre-hire classes child abuse prevention month
germent, first ddgree fleeing aild she zvas last seell in . Cases resol~ted on Fri- , Family Coutt Judge Marcus Vanover and Circuit
or evadiog police, DUL Richmond. ~ day, March 27th were: '
possdssion ofalcoholic bev- , Jones' death is still under Bobby J. Vanwinkle, 38, The Roekcastle Adult Court Judge David Tapp will have a presentation next

¢rag~ in vehicle And disre- investigation by the KenT of Mt. Vfrno~ was sen- Education Center will hold a week to raise awareness for National Child Abuse Pre-

gard;ng a stop sign  He re- fucky State Police and tenced to ten years impris: job fair and pre-hire fraining vention Month ill Aprd.

mains' fodged, in the Dectective Tracy Haynes is onment for manufacturin g classes next week. 1 ne presentation will take place at the Rockcastle
The Job Fair will be at the County Iligh School auditorium nev 'rues,day at 6 p.m.

Rockdastle County Deten. in charge of the iny,estiga- methamphetamine
tion. No foul pl#y 18 SUS- William C, Baker, 33 Rockcastle Adult Educatiod Evelyone is inpited to attend the free event and it=s

tion Cente'r under a a , pedted in Jones' dedtli at this , of Center building near the also open to emplo>ees at day care centel:, the Cabinet
$15,000 cash/property time.

&<It, VemBn had previously Rockca3tle County Middle for Families and Children. he,iltheate pto,iders and
bond.. pled guilty to assault second School next Thuisday from peoptg in the legal community.Jones family has also degree under extreme emo- 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more it,formatiou about the event call 606-677-6 61~.,a~Vsoll" created a "GoFmdMe" ac-  tional disturbance and he Several employers and 4186.: count to help cover her fu- , was sente 11¢e.d to tivo ye.ars : companies that are plaruling -.....=I....'.......I.....'....'...6.'.........I'...=....., (Cont. from front) neral cost. Those interested ~ imprisonment, ' to hire will be at the eventc indonating candosobyvis- BWnie Bowman, 31 of including: SoprceHOV, Em-a signer for the account. - iting http ' // Aft· Vernon was sentenced ployment Plus , Malones, Job Two Hot DogsCraig a.sopropos,ed that www. gpfundme.com/ , totwqyearsiniprisonment Shop, Serco, Office ofthe board agree to establish helplayamitorest, ,.. foK a pr*tiog Ziolation. Employement RTEC,tstaggered term limits" for James S. Bradley, 41,0~ 501*21-¢et Condmunity Col- ---*9members who serve on the 46Fires" Mt. Vernon was sentencel fe~, Eastern Kentucky Uni-
board. He said, s,tate law to one year imprisondent versity, University of the , - ...

KRS. 154.50 provides the (Cont. from front) for trafficking a controlled Cumberlands, Conhfort . -
guidelines for the term lim.
its. Spring Forest Fire Hazard siibstances. Keepers, WIA and

· With the resignation of Se4son which makel it ille-  Ronakl Durbam, 22, of KYNECT,tsmjs:?Atilt illtl~~~ alny~i)~e~ Soe~~drne~ ~ton~1~eo~I~spriesnoteiii~~~ ear~l]Zf Sd']7;5 ~ Mount ,,~SL''-__*EL-=_-2,2---'2«J--.7~.1 ~~~~ou~
members, According to the woodland areas between the for facilitation to manufa¢- term training opportun ities Vernon ~F 3 - 1~~

state law, Craig saidaseven hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. ture methamphetamines. and Apply for college. There - ~~~ ,'
Christopher S. Jones, 33, will be a wide variety ofdoor

member board should have The state law is intended of Brodhead was sentenced prizes as well„
two members for two years, to, prevent forest and brush 

,

'Tvo IlleI)11>ers for three fires by only allowing out. to one year imprisoninent The Rockcastle Adult '

, years add three mem6ers for door burning after 6 p,m, forpossessionof controlled Education Center Hill have ~- ~ ._~~11~ 3__. -;~~-_-~-~~ ~ ~

four years. when conditions are less substances. five day Ready4Work pre. * n. i
, The law calls for Rny likely to cause a wildfire to ·Mdranda Richards, 32,. hire cfasses at their facility

 \MARATHON, of Mt. Vernon was sen- next month.
successors to be appointed spread.
to'a four year term The law ' Dyehouse went on to say tenced to otte year impris- The classes will take

: ,%4:4 -=i ---- ---- -- -, also states that alnember that the localfire depart- onment for bail jumping ~nd place next week, Monday:econd degree promoting through Friday from 8:30
may be replaced as a result ment$ in Rockcastle County co-ntraband ' a,m. to 4 p.m. Those inter- 

,

of misconduct or a convic. have had to respond to nu- ·Branden Saylor  33, of ested in the pre-hire class are '
merous wildfires that startedtion of a felony. Brodhead was sentenced to required to pre-register by Located Next to Wendy's

Bishop said that he was With a controlled burn that one year imprisonment for calling 606-2560218. 606-256-0818
cgncerned about an ap. got out of control. }ie said The classes are designed .

pointment of ati eighth folio,*ing the burning ban's facilitation to maftufacture
 to help people leain how to -----------------9------

methamphetaihines. ] , demonstrate the skills --k/.-I...a......................'..........=......'..member putting four people requirements 4nd time pe-
Jimmy Shafer, 34, of Rockcastle Co. hd been awarded Federal Fundsneeded for employment, earn . under the Emergency Food and Shetteron four year terina. He said riod will help prevent future Brodhead was sentenced to a work certificate and receive*~*em~wm~ .wild~res. one year imprisonment for other assistance with job Rockeastle Co, has been chosen to receive $8.121 0(10

Natiolial Board Prograni
fagrant nonsupport and bail pldcement.glembers for two years, 6 'Season" jumping. ~ For moze informition suppl,iment emergency food and shelter programs in:We

' three members for three =
years and three members for (Cont. from front) David Spoonamore, 35, about the job fair contaM the county. ,1/.

of Brodhead was sentenced Rockcastle Adult Education The selection was made by a National Board thal Is
four years,

Bishop said that be plans known artists and musicians to one year imprisonment Center at 606-256-0218 or chaired by the U.S. Department of Homeland Securi~*

to appoint sonieone to fi] 1 such as Exile, Loretta Lynn, for possession of a con- visit w*w.rockeastldadulte Federal Emergency Management Agency and consists
Tracey Lawrence, Ronnie trolled substance,

Lawson's positioo in the ducation.com. ' of represetitatives from American Red Cross' Call*le

nearfuture. He suggested Milsap, Will Reynolds, The Cliarities, USA; National Cguncil of the Churchef gf

term limits as t*o members Oak Ridge Boys, Dog Will- Christin the U.S.A ; The Jewish Federations of Ndrth

bers forthreeyeariand two 2111»2~:3 »~ ~ Blue'grass
 Amerlca, The Salvation Army; and, United Way World-

for two years. three mem- wide. The Local Board was charged to distribute fu*

Idembers for four years with Conley, Charlie Pride, Carl 1 Stockyards appropriated by Congress to help expand *e capa¢ity
Hurley, Johil Anderson, A 4 4,1 of food and shelter programs in high-need areAs aroddd '

the appointed eighth inern- Merle liaggard, John the cduntry,
bers filling the four year Contee, GetieWatson, Joey , « ALocal Board made upoflocal government  and chart-, term seat.

The board agreed and ' and Rory, Mickey Gilley, of * i
desig ated the current Jimmy Fortulle, Bobby. L . „· . , Richmond table,organizations will determine how the funds

awarddd to Rockcastle Co. are to be distributed amdng

members intheirrespective Bare, M6rly Stuart and th<edieriency food and,shelter programs' run by local
:. Connie Smith, IlIrd Timeterm limits. Steven Everso e

' and Jason Medley wer'e 0-ut and Dailey and Vincent. Consignment senice agencies in the area. The Local Board i$ respog-
sible for recommending ageniies to receive these fuAds

Tickets for the Renfro and any additional funds available under thi; phase ofplaced on two year terms
' Coguer, Mink and Donna , ~flley shows and some of 

'
 the program.

Ropkins on three year terms t,e headliner shows are cur- Machinery Sale . Under the terms of the grant from the National Board,
rently on sale at the Renfro

» and Whitaker and Craig on Valley ticket office. · - local hgencies chosen to receive funds must: 1) bd pri-
four year terins. For more information April 18,2015,9 a.m. pate voluntary hon-profits or units of governmentg 2)

RCIDA Executive Di- be eligible to receive federal funds, 3) ha; e an account-
1 ' iector Holly Hopkins also about Renffo Valley shows

gave ati updite on projects· or , tickets visit , Location of Sal~: - ing system, 4) practice nondiscrimination, 5) have dem-
oostraled the capability to deliver emergency food and/

in Rockcabtle County's h. www.renfrovalley.Com or . or shelter programs, and 6) if they are a private volun-
call 1-800-765-7464. Northside Equipment

Sourc¢HOV is adjusting , 200 Automotive Dr. • Richmond, KY tary organization, they must have a voluntary board.dustrial parks. She said
Qualifying agencies are urged to apply,4 -· ' ' their shifts to where they 'dl,N, OPERATION For more information call: · Rockcastle Co. has distributed Emergency Food and

don't have to work every Jim Dause: 859-314-7211 sheltdr funds previously With Daniel Boone Commu-
weekend. She said they are *UNITE , Darrell Tate 859-893-8283 - nityAc®AAgency,Inc.participating.This agency was
only 'adjusting shifts and , -·, pip V. ' ,

Mike isaacs (Auctioneer): 859-314-1953 responsible for helping families with mortgage/rental
that no one is losing any '.

 .*U~| Tip Hotline' , hours or losing their jobs. Warren Combs: 859-200-0103 or « ' assistance and utilities as well as piopide fodd for the
local food bank at the First Baptist Mission. Public or

Hopkins said employees 1·866424.4382 Sharon Isaacs (office) 859-623-1280 private voluntary agencies interested in applying for
'at the new CSEPP building , ** *..0*.** , ' or (cell) 859-314-8321

Emergency Food and Shelter Program Funds must con-
are having trouble enteting

 „,~~~~,**»~~0~~~~®~~~~~~0~~~e#~~*~~~~'4'~~@'~~~~~~~'~~~~~'~' ~,4~~~,#~~-~~N,~,~~»„-,-«~~~~~47&------==--

tact Tamara Cox, 105 E. Main Stteet Box 7, Mt. Vernon,
- ' and exiting their facility in Toll·free Treatment Help One To Flew pictures of equipment to be consigned visit: Kentucky 40456 for an application. The deadline for

applications to be received is April 17, 2015.:ti;13tles as a resylof : 1:866»90.UNITE northside€quipment.com

'. 1 « ,
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Annual Redbud Health fj»bi»tNRiti ril tr~£*FE~~~i~ ffljl-4jbs L60. '-f?AE r *'-* 4*.,4,u* *'o"ik'02,3~*%,P*.''Atijt Sl 11<lij:",I:7>#flj',0$~
Walk 6 *blooming" success-

Ble#wi #JA:*m *ri·i)Over 500 people, from Renfro Valley Entertain- tips along the way. They 2 r , 0, ' ~ j , 12 .......,.....-
Rockcastle aftd surrounding ment Center, ASPI and the were also treated to free *, .>, ,< iMAAIa#&fillitifilliltmlldz(ijripiliA've.

countiei;paiticipated inthe Kentucky  Music Hall of health checks and a chance (vi i , U V T: , g/'-*0617 ./ m. ~k222%=2 =22%1%: tarGinanad:3;liltsg~t~ e . , & ;t v L . L , ~ }49.--.. ditic I... Jill'll , 4.*1'*»
held April l'st starting and it all possible: Lifeline Shenandoah-and Marty 1- '4~ 2'' ~-6=99€f=«ending ak the Little White Rockcastle Home Health. Roybon. The walkers also ''< 0 . ~, *47 'SI 'AG , 1 - 204' - 0,
Church in Renfro Valley. Rockcastle Health and Re- received free redbud seed- ..,5,1,1 1*4'jifilt'~~~,~i~~~$~1,11;-1']Th¢ eveht *,ashgstedby habilitation, Mt. Vernon lings, tote bags filled with
The Mt. Vernonz-Rockcastle ' Fire and Police Depart- gifts from walk sponsors - ;
County Tourist Commis- ments, Don and Carlene ' and a healthy lunch from the f
sion, the CityofMt. Vamon, Burkhead, Mary and Pat Mt. Vernon Subway, while -1':,/..# ai . , "f~ 4>*{1 ,~ ,'ff' 4 *1 0/ S# 5*34*3' ' ~1* Lt''iI
the Christian ApDalachian Greene, CJ Frederick, and performer Jeff Watson en-
Project, Rocke'astle Re- Andrew Robbins. tertained the crowd. Mark 0 - . ' 0'tr 8,* 1 , ,, C :,· irb, ':.1 115&92'' 1„ 1,~ 'bt\'-'1 gional Hospital, TOUR Participants walked your cale*dars for next A crowd of over 500 people, from Rockcastle and surrounding counties, partict. 4
SQutheril and Edstern Ken- along a predetermined path year'$ walk on April 1 st. pated in the 9t~knnual Red Bud Health Walk held last Wednesday at Renfrd i
tucky (TOUR SEKY), where they received health 4

. Valley. » ,
I - 1, ,Hidden· Among Us .

1 The Anterican Revolutionary earve '''i' 'b,1 "
War Patriots of Rockcastle , k'tri;6p0,5~
By Karen Hamm Adams

To celebrate and honor marched to Boonesborough mishes and served a total of ~, ~
the county's American and stayed there aiding the five to six weeks,
Revolutionary Warpatriots people of the fort. After $" 2,%1, E
and to enlighten the com- some time, they received pointed Captain of a Com- 1>, 1 , A , „munify  about the service word that the settlement pany of militia in Mercer
and Aacrifice ofthese brave where James' father lived , Co. KY and served two
men, On behalf of the had been raided by Indians. tours, one lasting seven days *AV< ·3~ i ':,r„*'~, ,'~4- ~A~.,1~5~~~<+Fli~ i
Rockcastle Chaptek of'the James andhis older brother andtheother lasting fifteen *424*'4 #liM Ys*MA ,'7„/3//*~<,66-274/*&f~ ,
Daught¢rs of th,e Am~rican Joseph received a discharge days under Colonel Ben-
Revolution, I hbve'cdm- from Colonel Bowman in jamin Logan against the ' , ~F kj,2,-<'L# 2 4'4 1, '*4491~,~.1 4 w-.I, r,Ii- ,<%0, 9gglzr
pilbd highlights ofthe ser- order to return home. Their Cherokee Indians. In 1791, ,~'£-1. ~84~ < 4.%~r ~~~~~~4,~ ~4'~11~,11%' :f i

34, '

vice of the known patriots time of service for this ex- he served thirty three da¥s , 4 , , I.,h --9 1£'a 1,~ --2-MMI, ' 1, "4"living in thecounty andwho pedition was about fifty as a private, soldier in jit||~
applied for a pension be-. days. Wilkinson's expedition 4592#~*+41, + . , -
tweeij theyears of 1818 and ' In 1779 his fathermoved against theWabash Indians. ill»ms&, ' :.

' 1842. All information wak to Kentucky. James and Jo- James lived in Kentucky -lt'&4.~,416 ''', *'' i 47 : 4 vf"*taken «om the patriot's own seph enlisted and served for nearly fifty years. His The Rockcastle Farmers Market will have their annual organizational meeting
accodnt from his pension under Captain Thomas residency ranged from Mer- Thursday April 16th at 1 p.m. in the Extension Office at 1050 West Main Street.
application and other !)is- Quirk's Company, Colonel cer Co, Madison and Anyone that would like to market locally grown vegetables at the Farmers Mar-
torical documents:, More JohII Montgomery and Rockcastle Counties. Atone ket is welcome. Members will set the market start date, market days, times and
information can, be found on Colonel George Rogers time thp Kincaid family w'as locations. For vendors wlio want to accept Senior Nutrition and WIC Nutrition
each patribt at the lbcal li- Clark. James was ap- one ofthe largest landown· Vouchers, a training will be provided as well as contracts/marketing agreements
brary or the Rockcastle His- pointed Quartermaster Ser- ers in Rockcastle County completed. For more information contact Extension Agent Tom Mills at 256-2403.
torical Sbciety. (Copyright' geant and served under including the Great Saltpe-
Pepding). lf jou ~re inter- Quartermaster John Read. tre Fave. He later moyedto .'. . h

i f. ' ested in joining 'the Daligh# James was ai the engage- Missouri, first to Boone 4 FO)2014 losses i , 1 1 1,·r.. *. .: ,
ter's of the Americ-an Revo- ment at the Chickamauga County and then to ~ Fatm Bill Program offers Di:bilmfji>§ relietylution or th6 Children of Indialt towns and then Lafayette. He received his .
American 'Revolutidn, marched to Kaskaskia in Il- government pension on 5 The U.S. Department of 30, 2014, ning strikes, volcanic erup-
please coiltact Debbie linois and joined Colonel November 1833, at the rate Agriculture's (USDA) Farm The program, re-autho- tions and diseases, or in the '
Brown (606) 758-865* or Clark, returned to the Falls of $58.11 annually. James Service Agency today an- rizedby the 2014 Farm Bill, case of honeybees, lossp*: '
Iris Young (606) 256-2851. 6f the Ohio and served un- applied for his bounty land nounced that nearly 2,700 provides disaster relief fo' due to colony collapse disl.

James Kincaid, til the fall of 1779. He en- but his application was re- applicants will begin receiv-, livestock, honeybee, and order. Beekeepers, mostpf
Virginia listed in May 1780 and jected. James died 8 July ing disaster assistance farm-raised fish producers whom suffered honeyb#; '

James Kincaid was born served eight weeks under 1841 in Platte Co. MO and through the Emergency As- not covered by other agri- colony losses, represent :
10 March 1763 Albemarle Colonels Benjamin Logan is buried with his wife on sistance for Livestock, Hon- cultural disaster assistance more than half of ELAP re. 4

~ Co. Virginia and died on 8 and James Harrod and went their farmland. eybees and Farm-Raised programs. Eligible losses cipients. 4 I .

July 1841 in Platte Co. Mis- on an expedition with Gen- James married Sarah Fish Program (ELAP) for may include excessive heat { The farm bill caps ELAV , '1, Bouri. According to his pen- eral George Rogers Clark ' losses experienced from or winds, flooding, bliz- , (Cont to 1*) 2
sion application, James against the Shawnee Indians (Cont. to 85) Oct. 1, 2013  through Sept zards, hail, wildfires, light-

,Kiacald gave the following and was at the Battle of . ** 6.'r i . 7 , ~IMt,#l~I I

~351115 ~Tia~eary¥Teodwn32ider hi fl~-'-Ren-~6Valle* 2November 1833 in In the summer of 1781 , .
Lafayette County, Missouri he was appointed ensign

residing with his father in brother, Captain Joseph 71.1.~i. . + r y..
Castlewdod SettleAlent on Kincaid and Colonel James ki . um\1 ENTERTAINMENT CENTEM_.th¢ Clinch River about 25 Harrod for a period of one **'~T ~ -
miles north ofAbington VA, month. He was stationed at . i T p r I »Lr '

-  , .1 -, .
James volunteered in the MeAfee's Station. In early I I i 3 L

V. J.spring ef 1776 servink as a 1782, he served one month , Cr ..- ,
private in Captain John as ensign under Colonel ' 1 1 14'r.: iDuncan's Virginia Com- James Harrod and was in , : Alirbi," _4~ , 1 '1., b.pany serving and guarded the Battle of Blue Licks (19  -e -~,-.31 {,~ 1 P,E'T -the Virginia settlements on August 1722), His brother , .'***/ 4-.1 '.
the frontier for at least Joseph was killed during
twenty eight days. He en- this battle, He served in
listed illthe summerof 1777 1782 as a Lieutenant under ** I -

' to go to the aid ofthe fron= Captain John Irvin and LA - .7.70;
tier stations in Kentucky Colonel Benjamin Logan

:~~hunndL~ Si~satstihne~ae~~e~~o~~i~HeAry Pauling¢ompany, Rogers Clark's expedition '' . f ], /.~f ~ 'i,« ...1 4 -,9
4. '' 1:'

,1- r '/ 11
.,4- , , . 4 ' I .

. i W > ,- : . r
i I ' . ' .1I.Valley Grill ) . 4 : 7 .., f: 5. : *r

* 54et<* made Ns f'@ guest
. : appearance on the Reafro Valley -

formerly N'Ticeing Treasures Cafe : ' .f 0*id Oancehthel'>50*. Hewas , 5 ,
...i .4 !*ter lovited to becomi i solo .

'- 1 membet of th* show; cast, and1/*0*~~--n\ 12 Fid has been a Renho Valley..
: 1 ?f ' 6tertair~ef ever since.2 . 0 •i ~ * r,i; Pete has calted Rock£astle County - ' 1

Chomifuma<Wyearsno<andhasperAwmedon T ttls* 1 - 4.4 -- c '. the shows at Renfm Valtey E~*tainm*tt Center ' **3¢8#/1 -,d I
1 r, 1-S Mage, than any of th*tr other cast member. 6, factb . f {*E r,~*0 ,» . ~ Pete'$ tentlri . the show# may 6* th* kngest of4 411 tknel Renfro Valley it only on, of thi experiences that hav* mad< up an .- 4.1 }Renfro Valley Village 1 amazing caree¢ ki enteitahnent Peto'* career has taken hirn away flum 19. t.7 E#fig Valley Iwt a f*w times ove, the yeam, but Pete exptains they were 4€ I

r 2 *lst Ticattons' and nothing more. He has always returned *Ad wi're vefy• New location •
same great food - Petihas *spectal gift fi come#*nd hishace, it regutarly with our ~

: *udtences, * wit as keen *ed * styte just as senuine. Renfro Valley ia . f -*1* : pleud tohaveha4Pet*grac•guestag*fOethetast60*years.ho. 4'f. =  1-2-
4 i ts truly a Re~*o VI~ttey treasure.

Daily Specials : *AiltA ..,4.*1-11 ' 909rats Pet* on b.~og tr~ded to the Ker~tuck, Music Hall &*383- .
42. 997.2-11 --1Famet Ng one 1* mori d*s,~*1 th*n yout . k, , B , . r 1 3« s.Opett Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 8 pm * Fri. & Sal ll am - 10 pm . ='r

Sunday 10 am - 3 pm
' 't.,4. 14/ , . -606-256-0451. ' INY. ... , 4 .

1 1., . 1.• Bring this ad in for free drink •
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News from thpt ,/8
,

1 '' 't , 1 , I.
S. I '«. S. . 4

, 1 - Maher, petition for dissolu- .  Discover Bank v. Earl IX Diane Jennings and Speeding: Donnie Owen - intoxication in public place,
Circuit Civil 60+BAge.. Goforth , $ 1 , 786. 88 plu; Philip C , Backus , property Cromer, $50 fine and oosts .

Pamila Kelley v. Ken- claimed due. C-00048- in Rockcastle County to ' Austin O'Neal Ray: 4' Michael D. Lfwis: no/ '
Suits neill Preston Kelley, peti- . I. Diane Jennings. No tax Speedingi no/expired Ken- expired registfation plates -

' lion for dissolution of mar: z Jerry and Kandida Joyce tucky registration receipt - receipt, failure to produce -. ' Deeds Ramey and Jason and plates , license s,uspended insurance card, failure of1 ; ky. Faml Bureau Mutual riage.
Ii;st. Co. v. The Estate of National Collegipte Stu-

dent Loan Trust v. Matthew Recorded Bridgette Ramey, propeMy for fta ; 6wner to maintain required
in Rockcastle County, to Ja- Michael Martin: no/ex- insurance/security, bw is-I)'ennis Robinson, et at, Co'ok, $37,223.06 plus. - · son and Bridgette Ramey. pired registraljon plates - sued for fta.09mplaint.

: Deutsche Bank'rrust Co. clainied due. CI-00064 Timo'thy and Patriciq No tax . , receipt, failure of non- Donnie L. Lunsford:
r McGuire, property in Quail owner op*ator to maintain theft by unlawful taking, bwAmericas v. Sonya

R'obinson, et al, /District Civil w community, to Timothy 11*trriagi reg. insurance, failure to issued for fta.
Chase McGuire. No tax 1 *, , . . wear seat belt, failure to pro- Garner R Mink:,spefd-$164,401.97 plus claimed, Suits Jonathan ancit Jessida -- ~.  : £#ce#se# duce insurance tard, bw is- ing, $20 fine; operatink on

, Community Trust Bank, r Gby, property ill Mitchell ' sued for fta/license sus- suspended/revoked opera-
' Abney Subdv., to Charles Barbara Ann Cain, 48, pended, tors license, $100 fine.Ide.' v. Terry Michael Jeffersan Capital Sys. W and Nancy J. Miller. Tax Berea, disabldd td Roy Ed- Cameron L. Mellquham: Luther D. Overbay: driv-Re}molds. et al, $48.477.43 tems LLC v. Linda Kirby. $96 , ward McColluip, 42,_Mt. fines/fees due ($158), bw ing onsuspended operatofspius claimdd due. $570.26 plus claimed due. San*ABradley-andTroy Vernon, factory, 4/1/15 issued for fta/4 days' in jail license, $50 fine and costs,6 SusanVanwinklev. Jesse ' Portfolio Ref:oven, Bradley, property in ' » a'~ '~ ' . ' - or payment in full. Raven C. Phelps: crimi-' V~winkle, petition for dis- . Assoc. LLC v. Donald E.

s~lt,ti68 of tharrjage, .~ , Rowland, $2,055.52 plus Bradley No tax ' - 2 DiS{trict
Rockcastle County, to Troy David Foster: speeding, nal littering, bw issued for

' Mtlvin Dean Powell v. claimed due, - Danielle ·Arnold, pro$· Court pended/revoked operators Kendall L. Rose: no/ex-
$44 fine; operating on sus- fta.

MeliQdaA. Powell, petition Asset Acceptance LLC elly west of Mt. Vernon, to - license, $100 fine and costs, pired registratioh plates -fo,rdpsolution of marriage. v, Glennys Pulliam, Donnie and May Apnold. No . Mar. 30.April 1, 1015 'Nicholas J. Denny: fail-  receipt, operating on sus-1'13&1ly Mason, v. Jessica $1,174.21 plus claimed due. taxI - , . Hon. Kathryn G. Wood ure to wear seat bells; oper- pended/revoked operators
~ t t .' , Angela McQueem prop- Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawtess ating on suspended/revoked license, failure to surrender

IKknith'* Cj'os,yword #676 ·.1 2:c~itk~*~~ ~:( 2't~y' th~ f{~itatifat fuflzl{;1 &op5nrtas5f rfsdl~teinosi9roju~~ ~T~o~sesfeodveorra~s license,

. www.kentuckycrosswords.coin ~ The Estate of Hazel Irene $50 fineand costs, '' insurance card, failure to Bruce L. Smithi fines/
': f 1* i· 5 ~8 7 8 la, 10, '1 1* 13 ' Collilis, propl:rty in Stevenw, Anderson:op- registe-r transfer of motor fees due ($50), bw issued '
14 , 1, ·· . , : . Rockcastle " Cdonty, to erating motor vehicle under vehicle, failure of owner to for fta.1 . F r. .2, 4 CliffOrd and/or Patricia A. influence of alcohol/drugs, maintain required insur- Lloyd Wagers: theft by18

11 , , ' 4, I , Colling, Trust'ee of the $200 fine and costs, $375 ance/security, bw issued for unlawful taking, bw issuedI :, . ».. £ Patricia A. Collins Revo- service fee, 30 days opera- fta/license suspended. for fta/2 days in jail or pay-
1 24 7-- I 2 . - 1~i -:- cable Trust. Tax $80 tor license suspension/ADE Ashley A. Neeley: fail- ment in full,

' ' II . Faid Rice'and Jared Rice,M + --,. i 29 , Ju 31 32 33 34 35 , authorized. ure of non-owner operator Vernon L Wilson: faulty
,  , property on Breezy Hollow Penny L, Caldwell: fail- , to maintain req. insurange, equipment, $20 fine and

Lane, to Wesley j'aul anct' ure of ownfr to maintainre- $5(]K) tine (suspend $400on costs.
~l44 Mary Elizabeth.Middea. quired insurance/security, condition) plus Costs.

Tax $31 . $500'fine and costs. Branden D. Saylor: op- Mann Chrysler/'·
I4* r Doug and Rhonda Michael Chrisman: fail- erating on suspended/re-p. 51 r. Sa Prewitt, property on Ottawa ure to or improper signal, voked operators license, 5

54 2. 55 I 58 -~~ ~ School Road, to Joshua residents not to use license days/credit time served,
Credit

, Douglas and Jodi Lyna of other states, failure topro- costs merged. LSIM£111,(al~ ipr MIFF . Prewitt. No tax i ' - duce ihburance card, failure Jerry L. Sntith: failure of
60 / ~67 6 11.,I69 SLPAssn. LLCiproperty to n otify address chadge to non-owner operator to

7..m..4

70 - •|1~71 · 72 . i on KY 1505, to Waltdr S. Dept. OfTrans. license sus- maintain reg. insurance,
Winkler. Tax $76. pended for failure to appear $500 fine and costs. 859.625.1422

73  l14 75 Ronnie Ray and Phyllil (fta)/bench warrant (bw) is- Melissa G. Brackburb:
1 -il , -

*Cop**12015 Vickl A Benge. All Rights Resorved [KY6761 Kayo Payne, prbperty 011 sued, fines/fees due ($233), biv in"nnBranch Road t6 Donna Steven E. Collins: oper- issued for fta/5 days in jail ' *- ···-, ,= 4
60. Regakling, 28. Breaks off Hdyes. Tax $10

ACROSS 67. Self-image 30. First name of x , ating on suspended/revoked or payment in full. ~
Devert Clinton bid Jamie operators license, license Charles D. Bradley: , , OPERATION1. TWnight, gld-style 69. E,npty spaces · seven Kentucky

6. Call to Bo-peep 70. Gov. Metcalfe's governors DOa]), property 08 Chestnut suspended fc,r ftai'bw issued, careless drivilig, $50 flile ~~f~UNITE9. Ccwboy wear ' nickname, 91,1 _ .32. C«9f YPre ,- Ridge Road, to Chris and' Ashle> N. Coots: drug and costs. . 4
71: t~tjnpm: , i~i 'pr~o~~7~~ea~q~i$ 9 Kathy I)(Oart. No Jax e ,2. p~raphetjpt~lla. buy/possess, Jaines A. Cotton: theft by ' Dhig +14 ~1otling +

'41, Equestrian'* attild 72. Improye - , 35. LikeVikingi lf .: -'2 Han'ey 'V/hitteinore #1842 posseSS,lo#Njf marijuana, unlawful takiAg, $5 fihe add ' 1.86*41*138* 1
17. Take the©ont, ' 73. Copier need 37. October birthstone , Tamera and David Seals, drug paraphernalia - deliver/ costs, 90 days/probated 12 r
~~R~~*~xin*,'1, for 7~~.~e~~~to 43. WKYriver._Ou property in Rockcastle manufacture, bwissued for months on' condition. Toll-free Treatment Help Line. 39. Roman wrap

4 006 - Chien County, to Edna Alexander. fta, Eddie Griffin: alcohol 1-866-90-UNITE
20· "duitt City USA' DOWN 40. A Western Coal Tax $1521 Keptuckian, 35th U.3. 1. Sound astontsbed Fields county
i Vice Presidon[ 2. Emaa stop 50. Talk, tolk, talk Troy and . Karen ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS • ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

24. CNN founder Turner, 3. Newspaper piec« 52. 1991 Derby winner, Robinson Durham, property , CITY OF LIVINGSTON . ROCKCASTLE COUNTY, KY
4 Friday, for one 4. Alaskan native Gh@rm
28. Towel stitching - 8. Home county of 55. F*fat iord · in Rainbow Ridge Subdv., to SIDEWAK CONSTRUCTION PROJECT

it. Home Cgty of ' both Nevada and 51. Alpava cousin Paul T and Linda J. Burton. · APRIL 2015
Oregon. KY 58. Bygone Tax $24.50 ,, • Indeperidence, KY 6. Kentucky county B9, Folden rule word Seated proposals for the following work will be received by the CITY OF LIVINGSTON at

3¢ Excited about. named for its Many 60. Singer Redbone Susan Gray and Chet Livingston City Hall. P,O, Box 645. Livings~on. KY 40445 until 3'00 PM EST (local time) oh
3& Forrher name of medicinal springs 61. Poet Sexton Greer, - property- in April 30,2015 for furnishing labor and materials and performing all work ds set forth in this~ Carromon, KY.- 7. Make public 62. Kentucky count* of
* William 8. Excuse' Ashlar,d Oil's ' Rockcastle County, to Susan Advertisement for Bids, General Conditions, Specifications and/or Drawings prepared by HMB

42· Final approval 9, Gov~ Morehead beginhings Gray and Lora Brown. No Professional Engineers, Inc., 3 HMB Circle, US'460, Frankfort, KY 40601.' 41 Raihdrop sound . 10. listent' 63. Clinches tax42· Word with heart 11. G*nesia btother 64. Whistiers whistle
44. Practice in the ring 12, Famous Harlan Co. 65. Little ones - - James and Mary Bullock; Immediately following the scheduled closing time for the recep(ion of bids, all proposals whjch
45. Melonlike fruit mounWn - « 68. Start~'s need property on US. 150, to have been su6mitted in accordance with the above condition; will be publicly opened and read
47. Burma'«__.Hills 13. Hahg atound aloud.
48. Razorback, 21. Customize , , SOLUTION TO KY675 Texiken Properties LLC. ' , ' •

, . 4,9. Booneville, KY 12 this 23. Refuge ' T'A~IFITFT*FF-T Y Tax $150 The work to b¢ bid upon is described as follow,s:
county'$ seat 25. Walker ODORSAERLE~ULNA Shirley Miok acd Kathy Construdt  approximately 1,840 SY of Concrete Sidewalk and Ramps

51, Beta and gamma -
5& 'Get jt?' %22Iri '66'ih!1**Al :T:-:,~ Abney, property 60 US 25  ·' B Construd 40 LFof 18" Storm Pipe, 2 Storm Inlets and 1 Headwall '
54. Like worn tires '. this · MERCY~NALA~AFF!121 to Sitaram and Bhava Patel, Construtt approximaiely 1,500 LF of Concrete Curb and Gutter
50. Et,gine need. , Kentucky s TRI I T IM A G  01 L.Lli No tax » Construct 673 SY of Cqncrete Entrance Pavement58, Hom» county 01 Lake county ~EIERSTI

'Cumberland Regional 28. Floyd Co. S URPIR I S E.Al,ARD . Hirold Tayfor, Allen Landscaping, Street Lighting, & Street Furniture -
'Airport . , hamlet, ora UPS E 1 ~LIAR~118 A Taylor and Lind, Taylor, All Bidders must comply with the following:

OMEN~OPEC~ON£ON

62. Kentucky county huge ~PLOrs~RANT~'nained forthestate'l mammal DAIS~WINCHESTER Droperty on Ky. 328, to 1. Contractors and Subcontractors bidding 00 this project must be prequalified with
INTO ~~~~~~~TONEfirst lieutenant , 27. Acquired EOEN REDS . Donna McCoy, NP tax KYTC and possess d Certificate of Eligibility at the time of the bid opening.· governor · · relative , ».

2. A 5% bid bond will be required'with contractors bid..., , '': , 4 - 3. A DBE Goal of 2% is set for this project and every effort possible must be made '
-

' . to meet thiN goal,
4. Buy Americ* Re*rements must be met with this ploject

This Projett will follow the KY Standard Spectfications Road and Bridge Construction (LatestApril is National Child 1. City of Livingstort,  p.0. Box 645, Livingst6n, KY 40445
Edition). Drawin85 and Conopct Documents may be examinbd at the following places:

2. HMB Professional Engineers, Inc, 3 liMB Circle, Frankfort, Ke-ntucky 40601
3. Director of Minority Business, Small aild Minority Bysiness Division, Cabinet for

- Abuse Preveiltion 1 Capital Plaza Tower, Franldort, KY 40601 ' '
Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained at the office of LYNN IMAGING,
328 Old Vine Street, Lexington, Kentucky 40507 at a dost of $100,00 for each jet (NON-RE-Month ..' FUNDABLE), The phone duinber for LYNN IMAGING is (859) 225-1021 e?(t. 235.or 250,I. / . '' I

· , Toll Free 800-888-0693, Noi¢: Additional shipping charges may apply. .' * 1
11 ''' Sealed proposals for the Contract shall be clearly» marked on the outsido of the container as

'.. 2

.' , . I . follows:
,

m r -' "C, wealed proposal for Lin)~-ston Sidewalk. Lighting. & Landscape Improvement Project,
. « Rockcastle County, KY- Not to be opened until 3,00 PM EST (local time), Apnl 30. 2015"

....

1 't. - Time allowed for completion of the Project is 90 consecutive calendar davs..Wi#lammi'. I
,

-' If forwarded by mail, the §eajed envelop.e containing the proposal mus,t be enclosed in another
-~ ' en<velope and mailed to th¢ Citv of Livingston. RO Box 645. Livingston. KY 40445 allowingf=~ . , ,

' m~ . sufficient time for such mailinli to reach this address prior to the scheduled closing time for the
,

1, f receipt of proposals. 2 -
,

- Bids shall be accompaniFd by a certified check or bid bond payable to the City bf Livingston
inan amount not less thao thepercent (598) of the base bid. Nobidder may withdraw hisbidfor
aperiod of ninety (90) days after the datebids are opened. He may, hpwever,withdraw hisbid
at any time prior to the time and date scheduled for openiftg of  same or any authorized postpo'ne-

' ment thereof, Any bid receiv#d after the time and date specified will agt be considered and will
' be returned unopencd to die bidder,''.. + 1$County Wide Blue The City of Livingsto~ reser*es the right to reject any and all bids and to wai, e formalities and

any bid that is obviously unt@anced may be rejected.
' - Bidders must comply with the President' s Executipe Order Nos. 11246 and 11375, which pro-

hibitdiscriminationin employment regarding race, cleed, color, sex', or national origin. BiddersDay ., I
.

must COMPLY WITH Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Anti-Kickback Act, Section
1 3 Segregated Facilities, Section 109 and the Contract Work Hours Standard Act.

Support our chifdren and wear blue oIl Bidders mus$ certify that they do not, and will not, maintain or provide for tbeir employees any
facilities that are segregated 0,11 the basjs of race, color, creed or national origin.

Wednesd,ily April 15*2015 ' Federailaw prohibits discrimination on the grounds of race, color, nationaj origin, religion, age,
, · handicap, and &ex in this project. Minority tlrms are particularly encouraged to participate,

Z . I

· - - Both Federal (Davis-Bacon Act) and State prevailing wage rates will apply to this project

I .) I.«.

.-:.
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0.*:04 Sliowii 'are this year's 7th grade Duke University Talent Search participants who r

qualified for state recognition for their excellent ACT scores. Pictured are from
~G'· 2 :, 9, P ' ·left: Joseph Frith,Autumn Courtney, Gracelynn Owens, Kristen Taylor and AiddiI

Cain. Autumn also qualitled for the grand recdgnition ceremony. Congratulli.
Round~tone Elementary students liarticipating in the 4.H Sewing Projects weret tions to all of them. They are invited to attend the Duke TIP recognition cer.
Paize Caldwell, Payton Damrell, Erift Hoover, Candace Mahaffey, Anna McCdy, emony at Western Kentucky University on May 22nd.
Johnny O'Rear, Carlyn Ross and IIaley Sanders. 1: '

,

i-;.44-104 ~. 4 '

r
, . '4. qI -1, ,

,* A .1,1 I/-4 ' *. -' Se f * -97 , 1,  4''i ,:i . 74 , ';,,»,_ 9,4'W
f 3, - 1.

:, *,43$17 -i : , ~ ti~~~*S-~ .'],~ ,ili, ,4*1 S€*twi /5 , , 1 '1

& 14% in/VI f„ 'IW* 1, , 1 0  -2 41 1, 1- &*41 , , rihz/ 4 1 , ip ,· 111 #,1 i'.f 9,., -' 3 4 P- 12
'14 2*A! 0,'~.'ji-'----- ... 41, 311 1-T-/4

1#,9, 11 1/111' ,f ,' ~4/7 &. i I . ./ , *: Ii '3-41.' 4;4;; ,
Y>:, :4 1{! '109 -- ~ - "14 ti, ' ~,f8 - 1,

l#It. Vern04 Elementary School students participating in the 4.H Sewing Projects f'' f '4, ~4~ ~ -, ~*'~ -4-3
Were: Lonnie Art~r, Jqiden Barnett, Kayll May Blevins, Alexis Brock, Bailey -3~ *fi ;--~ - .--- -*X- vi)*21 -. .

*

Bullock, Bethany Crdmer, Jordan DAvis, Valerie Doan, Miranda Gadd, Kaitlynn _ .

Northern, Sierra Payne, Gary Ramsey, Grace Reams, Reagan Rumsey and Hope Brodhead Elementary Schoof- Group 2 students participating in the 4.H SeW. i
Sowder. , , , ' ing Projects were: Abby Bowen, Brent Bradley, Ernest Bryant, Ethan Carpeti- f

ten Isabella CIouse, Klarra Clouse, Granville Graves, Dylan Gross, Alyssa Hacker, :
John Kelley, Alyssa Martin, Kylie Martin, Cole McGuire, Courtney Payne, Aus- ,
tin Polk, Ii,ley Robinson, Nicholas Spoonamore and Devin Tillet.

, , 4 , e- -1, ,
... p, '61&~1:,-WI L ,fi . , -*-ar- =f . 1141% ..~ Minds ih tlie Middle i --: :,

'

,

L April is ChildAbuse Pre- Assistance Authority will be fore they are gone . The cost
4.,7 .. 4,14 .*F . _-'. A~~ vention mbnth. Wednesday at RCMS on April 10th to is $35,-

.,- -,1* will be county-wide blue talk with the 8th graders Keep in mind that the
-

, : Our 8thgraders visited meeting on April 10th at avoid appointments during

t , ' - i ~ <~-~ ~ ~ -~' ~ i day in szipport ofchild abuse about KEES money. spring state assessment will
: preventign. + There will a Unite Club begin on May 1 I th. Please

RCHS last wdek. Students 10:30. that 2:woek window.
. T '9 - a list of classes to discuss able. Get your order in be- your Box Tops!

should have brought home Yearbooks are still avail- Remember to collect

with parents,
Brodhe~~11 -Flt;ve#}tory Schoot- Grou91 studellts participating in the 4-Ii Sewing r Applications for Uilite- L ' 1 1.8,1

®ElecttoluxProjet:tovere: KAtelyn 13urgin, Kaylee Butler, Kilee CarDenfet,' I¢Snild Chik, , Stimmer Camp ard available
Kaylee Chadwell, Heaved Clines, Callie Creech, Kennedy Dooley, Maddjj Ellis, in the office, This is an awe-
Makinlee Goff, Hope Kidwell, McKenzie Lopez, Robin Renner, Lindsay Robinson, some free 3-day camp for
Leali Taulbee and Madalyn White. tpiddle school students July

21-24 in Williamsburg, Ap-
.~ pty as soon as possible be- Canister and Upright Bags

- ' 1 fore the camp is full.: iker Pause ~ ' The Scholastic Book Fair Now Available . 1

will take place at the RCMS . ,:

Calendar , We would like to let you ' Poster contest rules,: Media Center on ADril 13th Call David Owens at Rockdastle Carpet Cleaners . i
f Thursday, April 9 -Par- know of a staffing change Use 11 x 14 (1/2'stan- through the 20th,
ent-Teacher Conferences at BES, Due to health is- dard poster board) KONA Ice will be back 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 5
1:00-7:00 sues, Mrs. Caroline will be Theme: "Commit to on April 1011£ All proceeds Since 1924 Electrolux Vacuum cleaners C.~20225 '

Book Fair begins (April out the remainder of this Prevent" What role can you Zo toward the 8th grade trip. have been the World Standard ' {NOUSEKEEPING3 ;

9,10,13 & 14) schdol year. Mr, Charles play? Keith Ritchie from the Rated Top Value by Consumer Report - ii-t'-" -

Saturday, April 11 - Bullen will be filling in as Due to Ms, Satica in the Kentucky Higher Education ---

Alumni Banquet, , Principal and a sub will be Family Resource Center by
Wednesday, April 15 - teaching his PE class. Friday, April 3rd. '4 Q i * 1 5, 4 ,c & #/ a -Wear Bfue Day , April ist Child Abuse : Please make plans now '4 4'/. *, ,

' Thursday, April 23 = PreventioA Month! Show to meet with your child's (1.4,}41 i'- 4'r')'eN~ 13':t 1.4123. A, 1,! 1, ,", 0.-f i, 11 j i"
PTG O fficer Elettions your support by joining in teacher to discuss progress 4 411(41 i '14,19,3,",9 1 :,1,9 1%6''il:,t j.%.ill '1 811**U,1
5:00 on the county wide wear or concerns. Our confer-

- Thursday,'May 14 - blue day <in Wednesday, ence is designed to meet 1 I
Arts Night 5:00-7:30 April 15th. If your child your schedule. We begin

Tuesday, May 19-NO Wouldliketoparticipatein conferenced at 1.00 an4 '.j'j:~ 0, ff?Ps
SC11OOL Election Day the ChildAbuse Prevention end at 7:00. Teachers will 6.f44 -43,-wfli.

Monday, May 25 - NO Month Poster Contest here send home more informa-
SCHOOL Memorial Day: is the information. tion.

Join Hon, David Tapp, Circuit Judge
And >JUMPSTART YOUR FUTURE TODAY! *

~- Employers include: Hon, Marcus L. Vanover, Family Court Judge
Ik i . iourd HOV · --

I .<~- • Employment Plus
~ I *p,.'. ~ 6 Ylarones

Ill:I.--*dlillf ~ P Jot' Shop./I'll"'ll. ./I'll/"Ill/'p .|iiiiiiiiiiiil. . %&25 Employme* j Help Stop Fatalities & Near Fatalities -
- - 0 ATE( Children 4 & Younger- . SCC

, • University of the Cumberlands
• EKU '

• \MA _
• Comfod Keepers

o KYNECT
, Deco Art Tuesday, April'14,2015 * 6:00 PM

HOSTED BY i Nesco Resources'
ROCKCASTLE ADULT . PBK Bank
EDUCATION CENTER Rockcastle County High School Auditorium

• Senture Mt. Vernon, Kentucky\ 4

,

APRIL 18, 2015 955 W. MAIN ST.
f BAM - 2PM MT. VERNON, KY MAKING KIDS COUNT!

BESIDE ROCKCASTLE MIDDLE §CHOOL

Open to 011 Daycares, The Cdbinet for Fami lies
'1 ReadU4Work Pre-Hire Class• Door Nizes

* 5}grt up for short term April 6-10, 2015 artd Children, H¢althcare Providers, The Legal
8:30 -4'OOPMtraining opportuntlieS

0 $10 GEI) Testing .
 '40 hour ctass, attend doily Mpnday - Friday

Demonstrate that you have the skills needed for employment CommunityVouchers earn acertificate, and receive assistance with job placement
'* Apply for college Pce-registratiob required for cfass participation.* Bringa friend with you For more information ¢all the Family Court

to the event and enter. 
•

your name twice for GED Testing Vouchers Judge's Office
door prizes , $10 per GED test module. Available for ajimitedtime.

(606) 677-4186 ..

RockcBstle Adult Education Center * www.rpckcastleadulteducation.com * (606) 256-0218
''.- .-I
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4i , Call for entries for Fall'l.

, , " rl''llf 1 *4 k4 '' Exhibit at Artisan Center
, . . 1/Bla 1/. Kentucky artists are in- tions to the finished work.

vited to submit,entries for Information about the
the exhibit "It Takes Two: exhibit and an entry form

~.6 Collaboratjons  by Kentuclky are on the Artisan Opportu-
L,Al, Artis'ans" to be held Sept, nities pdge of the center's

19, 2015 through Feb, 27, w e b s' i t e
2016 at the Kentucky AMI- w~H+Keitidg~i,B*1*>@JvA'¢4 : :' I

san Cente,r at Bdrea. You can also request an en-
' Each year the Kentucky try form and prospectus by'1 , '' 1,1.17 9 Artisan Center develops ami mail at: Kentucky Artisan, , , ''. , I ., .- j 6,'4'.'i•.r 11' h'„ I ' ////4

. I X. $4 , ,  presents sekeral special ex- Center at Berea, Attn: "It
hibititoshowcase works by Takes Two", 200 Artisan

Free Bible Courses , Evangelist will be Bro. , %1 , 4 ts:5 Kentucky- artisans. These Way, Berea, KY 40403 or
1 - .Free Bible Corres- - Randy MePheron. Pastor ' .14 . exhibits focus on a specific by chlling 859-985-5448.
; pondence Course. Send Jack Stalfsworth and Flat 44 r , medjum, theme, technique, Deadline for entry is June

.

1 your Daine and address to· Rock ]$aptist Church web 1$ 4 .# _# + A#1~~h,+ 7 i,#* Or subject and often include 27, 2015.i~~@.i~d:. Mt,~ ~ all Lt) attend thes¢ser- ~ . ~~ *1 0~~ r ''t_ '~'4#+4*4  artists and» works not regu- The center features

Ilet the Bible Speak Kingsman Quartet tisans from more than 100
larly on display at the ceo- works by more than 700 ar-

f .2 The center's "It Takes counties across the Com-i '' rune in to"Lei the Bible The Kinksman Quartet
i S0eak," with Brett Hickey, will- be at Watts Chapel Bar - Two" exhibit wjll showcase monwealth. Special exhib-
f on Sunday ipornings at 8 .: 30 list Church on Fri ., April Happy 99*Birthday Joe Abney -- works created by Kentucky its currently on display in.

q.in. on WPKY Fox 56. 10th at 7 p.'m. . fromf(unity andfriends. artist& working together. clude , ",Turn , Turn , Turn :
Everydde invifed. , th Stitl looking good! Coflaboration dan result in Lathe-Turned Works by, Celebrate Recovery : exciting new work as each Kentucky Artisans,"., ;,Celabrate Recovery ' Services at An encour*ind wofd: (---~A_ , ~l~g~~~~e~~N~t92 . 1°ffl?ept,i~2;]Cl~]1*,¢1*s ses are 1*lilg held every. Union Baptist.

k.--rSynday night at 6'clock'at · , Unioft,Baptist Church at An Absolute Necessity » ti. process. Pieces submitted "Kentucky Murals by FrankU* Community,Outreach Red Hill h now having ser- forthis exhibit can be two- W Long." For more infor-. Center fo Brodhead (next to vices every l'hursday night By Howard Cool) . / or three-dimensional and mation about events calltb~ Fairgrounds). Refresh- at 7 o'clock and Sunday ' . ~ .~ cail be createdby two art- 859-985-5448, go to theOlents at 6 p.m. Group les. morning-- Sunday School at
, gdn or testim-oily at'6:30 . 10 a.m., mbrningworshipat The Qld hquse on Hegira Road that was my childhood ists working in the same center's website at

~31.111. Qualified leaders are 111 im. home lacked'Wany things, but it«contained o'ne very impor- medium or by two,artists WWW.lu)111*ya~Sjtrulterk>.gov
' available to sign court-orr Union Baptist Church - tant thing. My parents, a good mother and a good father, workpg in different media. or visit us on Facebook at

42,ed paferl Formoreinfo, invites everyone to come out understood a t,asic principle oflife, andtheyattempted fo Aitists willbe asked to de- 'www. fa cebook.com/
•¢all Chris Martin, 606-308. aftd  Worship with us. apply that prjnciple in that old house: If children grow up tail their specific contribu- kentucky, artisan,center,

-

3368. , ~ ' to be responsible persons, they must be taught to accept .Gospel Singing and self-control of self-discipline.? i Alpha Recovery. Revi*al : As I reflected upon those by-gone days and the training,Conway Missionary · Lighthouse Baptist sometimes administered with loving sternness , I received , Spring FestivalBaptist Chursh is sponsor« ' Churcli will have a Gospel ' words og Eileen Guder came to my mind, "But the v hole. ing an Alpha Recovery Pro- Singing on. Saturday, April point of trainfng, or edlicating children, is to teach them to
T glhni, "Tveryone in ufe has f 111] at 6 p.tii featuring New ' take responsibili) for' tjlernselve s," Roundstone Elementary
i to start out somewhere.'I'his ' Harvest from LaFollette, Ope doei not achieve a desired goalin life merely by Friday, April 1 Oth. is place that you cail haxe TN. wishing for that goal., The self must be disciplined to do: a.new bfginning i,1 yourre- The cliurch is locatdd at what is necessary to attain it. The road thilt leads to sue- - ,· 6:00 to 8:001?·111., ' covery." The program is 1391 dabbardtown Road, cess in life idpaved with self-control.I Harry Truman, the ' ~, held each Friday'night a* 7.- 1*rea. , ' . thirty-third president of the United States, said. "In read- 2 (Raffle Drawing Begins at 8 p.m,), o'clock. In Revival ing the lives of great men, I foudd thatthe first victoly theyi . For more information, Crossrgads Assembly of won was over themselves...self-discipline with allofthem There wjll be a hot dog/chili dog meal,qootact Toinmy Dooley or God invites you to join them came Br#t." .· games, live music, a drawing for aRay Owens at 606-308- ,
. 5593,' Ili Revival April 10-12 with That's not new; it's been aiound for many centuries.

Eyaogelist Ronald Gene Plato, the Greek philosopher of the fourth century B,C,, $50 Wal-Mart gift card as well as a raffle
Revival Servites Johns. '' said, "For a ni* to conquer hinfselfis the fitst and noblest drawing for all I-Pad Mini,
Flat, Rock B aptist ; Friday and 4aturday ser- of victories," Thucydides,the Greek historian ofabout the

: Church will have Re'vival vices begid at 7 p.ni. Sun- same time, said , "Self-control is the chiefelsment of self- Admission to-Festivat is Free!!6 S<Kvice* starting April 19th day morning s6rvice is at 11 respect, and @lf:respdct is the chief element in courage," Proceeds go touurd tbe purdxise of a ,. p# Sunday moming *rough a.m, anif~Sunday evening at and pie(rich 86nhoeffer said, "Strict exercise of self-con-
; Wednesday night, April 6-6'clock. , trol is all esseatial feature" of litd. ~ ' Smart BOardfbr eacb chmsroon;
. 22nd. Eve,ning $¢i>iceswill :,3, Tlfe qhurchis located jubt John Major got it right wkpil hesgid "Itis timetd re.

~ ~ ~4Mia&7,9>*KJIA ~ - 2,9*0.14150 io Brodhead, ' turn to ¢ore yalges, tilne 4 84back tobbYids, to s«*sci- The meal will consist of hot dog or chill dog, bag of
' plfria i~Il'NsDectfottlfe!*»,toconsidtfAUc;n ofotherl, to chips, milk/#aterandfruit for $5.  Gaine tickets ate -

,

. Mamaw's Kitchen Self-discipline, defined as "planned control and train- Yourname will beptaced 'in Ibe drau ingfor tbe Wai-Mart

accept responhibility foryo-urself And ypurfamily--and not · 25¢each (Some games>equire<nore thanbne ticket),
shuffling it off on other people."

I. I

By Regina Poynter Hoskins ing ofoneself forthe sake of develophient ," is an absolute gift Card wben you enter (*24 muot be present to win).
nedessity if life is to be successful and rewarding. Ra#le tickets for. tbe I-Pad Mini are $5 eocb. 11)e drawing

1 SAWDUST SAI.AQ finely shredded
Z My sister-in-Ia#. intro- - Drain pineapple ; reserve S. Eive, money by taking more classes beginsat8p.m. Youdonot 1*etobepresentto win, Tbank

you in adeancefor yoursupport ofour kids and our school,: duced this salad to the fam. juice. Mix Jelro® with 2 Takiilg mor'e classes www.kheaa.com; writf
; ily backin 1977. It *asan cupsboiling water untildis- each semestelmiyhbip jou KHEAA , P. O . Box 798 , . Welookforward toseeingyou andyourfamily at tbe

' ~ instant hft With Wj11 's fam- solved., Add 1,2 bag marsh- cut the cost of college,' ac- Frankfort, KY 40602 ; or call ' RES Spring Festival on FA<Gy, April 1Otb,
~ 111 as much as if was nline, mallows. Stir until they are tording to the Kentucky §00-928-8926, ext, 6-7372.

5 really. shred<jed cheddlr cups.cold water, pineapple tance Authority (KHEAA). ~
: cheese sprinkled on top. My and fest of marshmallows. ThAt's especially important ~l(,/"1¢ tO a
I familk eats thi~ as a dessert Refrigerate until set. In the if, like many people, you'll
1 instead of as a dalad. Either meantime, combine sugar need student loans to help
i with your meal, after your with comstarch; add beaten pay for your edu¢atiod
i meal, or as'a snack, it is egg. Add enough water to A full-time load for un
' worth the effort. It makes . th,b reserved pineapple juice dergraduate. stlidents is gen- Gospel Meeting
' an excellent pothick dish. in tomakelcups. Slowly stir ei-ally codsidekd 12 credit ~' ~ ' ,f the summertime, the into sugar mixture. Cook hours per semester.
t whipped topping andcreani *er mediuiT heat until Associate's degrees usually
' cheese may tend to melt thickozied.,Letcool. Spreaj require 60 credit hours to

some ifit'aleft outinthesun cooledpudding over Jello® finish, bachelor's degrees
; too long, but you usually mixture. Beathreaolcheese, 120 hours. lf you take 12  Church of Christ
; don't have to worry about foid in Cool' Whip. Spread hours each semester, jou' ]1 -'

that. It is ainong the first over pudding. Sprinkle with need five setriesters to, fin-
: dishes to disappear. III San finely grated ,cheddar ish an associate's degree at Chestnut Ridge; Francisco, I tookthis toADP ' cheede:, and 10 semesters to finish a
f when I worked there and it WATERGATE SALAD bachelor 's degree. ,
; turned out to be a favorite 1 sm*11 pdckage instant pis- But jfyou take 15 hours

of co-worker Steve Aguirre tachi6 pud(ling mix per semester, you'll finish
as,well as some ofthe otbef 1 cad'(f 5 ounce) crushdd anassociate's degree in four 2 Miles South of Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 25
5.workers. pine*pld, undrained semesters and a bache16r's
~,#mall box orange Jello® 1 coritainer (9 ounce) Cool degree in eight sen*sters.
} pmall box lemon Jello® Whil~® - Most coHeges won't charge A'~ San crushed pinebpple, 11 edp chopped nuts you any more for 15 hours
*#ined . . r sm~11 package miniature than they do for 12 hours,
I ~'ag miniature m~rshmal- mars]»allows which,can save you hun- -idws & 1 * mAdarin Oranges, , dreds, perhapi thousands, --=*----1 Fup sugar drained of dollars intuition and fees.
2 tablespoons cornstpch ' Mix dry pudding mix *ith When you're planning

the pineapple and juice. your schedule, think about
2'pups juic, and wat¢r Mix,wel}. Fold in Cool taking that extra class each 1511L=_19111, 1, smAll container Cool Whip(* and nuts. i Add semester. The,sooner you ,

2 Whip®' thawed marshidallows and oranges earn your degfee, the sooner
, ~ 3 package (8-ounce) creain carefully a4 to not break up ydu can start job hunting.

: cheese, atroom temperqture thefruit. Chill« . . KHEAA is the state
i lto 2 cups cheddas cheese '· 4 .' i agency that administers Wed. thru Sat. Services at 7:30 p.m.

1 .' ''. s I. · Kentucky's grdnt and schot-/ 0
.*. . I . , arship programs.including Sunday Worship fiervice at 10:00 a.m.; fl , - ,*slum w,06\ the Kentuckj Educational

KiNE 4 ..(, Y'*:':~ .,f,w»'~ >*1~ Ekeell~e'nde· Scholarship

, : £11 .., <~*#4&,~owi~~~~i,~,~~,-'~~.„7,~m~~a ~ ciil literacy videos at httpd
(KEES). It pidvides finan-

. V'3:,u L=lu'.LI --r...: /itsmoney,kheaa.com, Speaker will be
KHEAA also provides fr¢e

~ . *s~ , ~ 00*N~ copie$ of "It;s Mon*y,
1 Baby," a guide to financial Evangelist' 1 / i  literacy, to Kentucky ,

, schools and residents uporr'g ,El · request ». , 'at « ' '' m= . 1/publications@'kbeaa. corn,'''". -.... Brett Hickey. To learn how to plan And
prepare for hiher educa-
tion, P go- ' to i..

www.golocollege.ky. gov.00- For more information about,.

I / 014:....A *'. . , Kentucky scholaiships and Everyone is invited to attend!
grants,, visit '' 'Am<BOA*WIT@%6.Pa ZIN?EAM<D~BAWAFFROVANS¢IMA *@rMOETAU

,
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JROTC holds Military Ball EL *. .7 #,44 ir'i'rf. --6,i=66&,m,-,mamN.........-.=- *'..,~,,~47;4$1,~,tl;6~6,~.~)~~,
. - P*·''*, ,·1'213 .

St&tcwf 4% *Of»C51: =1~,93:*(*, , A * .- D . 4- I ...9 j . t.,~El..' , ... JE ..£ 4. 74 , Tal" 1*g
Military Ball ' at: the led off the first dance into ' , 11= .. Al - 2 :1
Rock¢astle Coun,ty Area the informal portion, of the tb f .94, z ,

, Technology Center.  night. The King and Queen #4 it .5.A Cs' ~1 6, 1 3 I., j.M ' n .: AA> 1'rhere were two portions for the night was Will Mar- ,MI '
of the Military Ball, a for- tin and Tiffany Horn. The f,

. mal ceremony followed by Prince and Princess of the .' ; ~~~ 'f'
a dance. During the formaL night was Holdeh AbrBms -, A '

1 9portion ofthe ni@t, we Were . 'and,Victoria Barron'. { 2 , , - . *. ...
 :]i < fA 1treated toa wonderful meal /," Th& Rocke't Battalion -

catered by Limestone Grille. woold like to thank the spe- i 4 4 .4 # '

After the dinner, there was dial §uests: Superintend*nt ,-1 , ,, ..,., 1 6 m
-a pre#entation of two David Pensol, Principal Jen- 1 r 1 ' 4 4, 1, 8'. #r'r . 4.slideshows. 01*slideshow nifer Mattingly, Assistant s u -, ·
was to showcase ,#hht the Principal Becky Smith, and , rhe RCMS Builders Club and 8th grade Leadership Team members participated in the Red Bud Community
Battalion has been involved all of the senior parents for
in'overthe past year, and the their support, Tammy Walk at Renfro last Wednesday. After the 2-mile walk, the *roup enjoy a free lunch and music frdin Renfrq.

, other was a tribute to our Sowder  Photography, Valley musician Jeff Watson. We would like to thank all of the walk sponsors for this event. Walkers were'

senior cadets and our appre- Carolyn Holt Flowers, SFC front row: Jordan Nicely, Sarah Cornelius, Destiny Brogao, Emily Hall, Zoe Burdette, Rebekah Kersey, Casey,

ciation for theirpardnls sup- Keith Grayes, and CPI' Jef- Rowland, Kassie Lays Jamison Roberts, and Michael Allen. Back row: Keaton 1tenfro, Dalton Durham, Conndr
Noble, Benton Kuntz, Brittany boan, Katie Vance, Woodrow* Williams, Jonmark Loudermilk, Sebastian

port., frey Thompson. Poynter, Cole Ballinger, Bailey Taylor, Evan'Hendrickson, Jos*ph Coffey, Logan Kidwell, Hannah Bryaot#
J.D. Hamilton, Sydney Hines, Conner Robinson, Cade Burdette, Hallie Hines, and Zach Baker.

ary 1802 KY-1 August 1858 , /

1827 Lincoln Co. KY Heti~=20. It} 3~*Att ** ~**b,~ ** 111 1%1i 1,-«-=--r%**Wilson on 4 February 1784 was a judge by profession,

J -r·1

Werd: Margaret Kincaid Cemetery ill S4nta Clara,
(1785Meteer Ch. KY- 1855 CA. They had four children: · Located behind Wendy's -~.cockcaasi,t~ep~i~~*U]~Z 3Iteel~: Harvey, Sarah 0 3 Kinds of Mulch , Complekely remodeled, approx. 1,400 sq. ft. ~ ~ ~ =-~ ~

House For Sate T-FT-7P=711
(1785-1864) on 7 Novemv James Kincaid is a rec-
ber 1807 Pulaild €o. KY. ognized Patriot of the Red aild Black - $25.00 Scoop , house, new appliaoces including washer & 1 ,/ ,

 -1, 1 - -

They' are buried at Daughters of the Americhn ' dryer new flooring, counter tops andfaucets, :- _ -,_-4,-*S--' ~ 1

Elmwood Cemetepy in Revolution. 116$~* Natural - $ 15.00 Scoop· 1, -_ , light Bxtures and freshlypainted. centratheat & _24&~* 21

Rockcastle Co. KY. They 4 ; ~t < - 4 River Rock • ' *
 2*3SN and air. Localed at 337 Chestnut Ridge Rd. =* 16Jim/111_9,1

1/2 mile from US 25. $62,500. .5*-~
had seven childreii: Mary; . ~61*elief' f jM; $25:00 Scoop.-. fs# · , If interested, call Willis Coffey = T

, , Sarah, James, Benjamin, 7 .7,3,#T-.
.Joseph, Nancy and David. . (Cont. from B 1) l , Delipery Availlile - '' (606) 156-4405

Mary Kincaid (1786KY-af-
ter 1841 MO) married , ,
James Thompson on 7 No. disaster funding at $20 m~l- Commonwealth of Kentucky Commonwealth of Kentucky

2841 Judicial Circuit 28th judicial Circuit
vernber 1804 Madison Co, lioft p,r federal fiscal year 

»

KY. At the time of her and the Budget Control Act Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
father's death, slie was liv. of 2011, passed by Con- Civil Action No. 12.Cl-00040 Civil Action No. 14-C[-00132 .1
ing with him and was listed gress, re-quires USDA to re-
as an "insane person':. Her dute payine>ts by 7,3 per- Tax Ease Ueo r Bay View Loan *

condition had not always cent, beginning Oct. 1. Investments 1, LLC Plaintiff Servicing, LLC Plaintiff

~aeues~ ishuesn~a~i~dve~Rl ha~' ~u~nb Tro ofet~~~pett~ej~r v. 4 V.
children. There ivas a peti. » ELAP assistance. which ex- Horn Investments, LLC  a Kentucky Donald McWhorter alida ..
lion y ho)d a hearing to de- ce¢ded 2014 funding, pay- Limited Liability Company, Dennis Ray Edward McWhorter et al Defendants
termine whether she was of ments will be redyced to Dixon, Amanda Rose Dixon, Consumer NOTICE OF SALE
soundmind, and toappoint ' ensure thatalleligible appli- Portfolio Services, Inc., Jamos Fund !, LP
a guardian. This was- done capts receive a prorat¢d and Coninlonwealth of Kentucky, Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
and later her brother, James share. 3 County of Rockcastle, by and on relation in this action on March 10, 2015 forthe purpose of
A Kincaid requested per- Today's announcemept of Lori Hudson Flanery, sati*ing the judgment against the defeAdants in

~ Mission to sell bar proVerty Y>'Bs made, possible by ttle ~ecret#ry,01 15111!~0¢* . ,-' i . the amount of SIEVENTY EIGHT THOUSAND
+ toseddhetto hde children... 2014 I,qr.g~ 8,%11. whil,h .-*nd Adminid,&4!on Cablnet Defendant,5 FOUR HUNDREol AND FOUft AND'51/idd

Joseph Kincaid (1787, build,onhistoricecononyc ($78,404.51) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.
About 1841 TN) married gains in rpral America over ~ NOTICE OF SALE lwill offer at public auction the hereinafter described
Ary Eliza Mc(Jemsey, the past six years, while Pursuant to ? judgment and order of sate entered real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. f.
They had three children: achieving meaningful re- in tlils action on March 2,2015 for the purpose of At the Courthouse on East Main Street
Mar~diet, Joseph and SA. fow. and billions Of dollars ~ satisfying the judgment against the defendants in Mt. Verbo'n, Kentucky ~

:  rah. Sarah Kincaid (1788- in savings for the taxpayer. the amount of FIVE THOUSAND FOUR HUN- on Friday, April 17, 2015
1870KY) married A~trian Sioce en®tment, USDA has DRED SIXTY FOURAND 12/100 ($5,464.12) plus Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

' I lay on 20April 1806 Knox made. significarlf pr6gr~s,  to rnterest, costs and attorney fees, I will offer at pub- Said property being more particularly bounded and
Co. KY. Tbey had fourchil. implement each, provision lic auction the hereinafter described real property , described as follows:dren: William Milton, Sa. ofthis criticallepslatiyn. in- in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. , I ,

- - rah, Jimes H: and Mary cluding prgviding disaster 40 KOA Campground Road, Mt Vernon, KY 40456 ' - - , ~'
John kincaid (13 February rel fef to ~aoners and ranch- At the Courthouse on East Main Street ,

Parcel No. 1
1791-7 February 1873-[N) ers; s~rengtliening risk man- . « Mt. Vernon, Kentucky Tract No. 2 - Beginning at a steel pin,corner with Tract 1, thence N . ,
married Mary »$gon¢r, ag*ment tpolst. expandidg ob Friday, April 17,2015 461/2 degrees E 70 feet to a steel pin; thence 52 3/4 degrees E.
He was an attorney for tile access to rural credit; fund- ,

 

.Beginning atthe Hourof 11:30 a.m. ' 270.3 feet to a steel pirl corner with Trjct 1, thence N 883/4 de.,
Commouwealth of KY, a ic'~ critical research; estab- . Said property being more paiticularly bounded and
repreientative in the state }isping .innovative gublic- described as folioys: 

grees E 235 feet to a fence' corner;thence 5 21/4 degrtes E 319,
feet to a steel pin corner; thence 5 881/2 degrees W 280.2 feet to1

legislature for Lincoln (Zo, private coft.sec¢atioil phrt-
a 1Ienry Clay Whig and a nerships; dev¢loping new  412 Flat Gap Road, Berta, Rockcastle County, Kentucky. , the point of beginning, containing 1.72 acres more & less.

judge. They Are buried' at mprkets for ruralimade Two certain lots or parcels of fand located in Rockcastle County, Parcel No. 2

Bellevub Cernete'ry in Products; and investing in, Kentucky,on the north side of Rat Gap Rood,and deicribed as fol- Tract No.3 - Beginning at a steel pin comer of Tract 2; thence 52.
1/4 degrees E 319 feet to a fence corner; thence N 883/4 degrees -

' Boyle Co. KY. They had - infrastructure, housing and lows: Beinglot 1,(entaining 0 5002 acret,of 21790,3 s4ft,),and

three 'children: 'William, , cqjnmunity facilities to help Lot 2, (containing 0.5005 acres, or 21802.7 sq.ft.),as shown on plat E235 feetto a fence comer;thence 51 3/4 degrees E 332.4 feettg

John and Mary. Jime, improve quality. of life in prepared by Bobby Hudson Land Surveying,Inc.,15 1253,entitled a steel pin comel; thence N 89 1/2 degrees W 302 feet to the be-,
ginning, containing 2.20 acres more or lesi

Kincaid (1796 KY-1865 rural America. For filorein- "Survey Plat Mike Hom ProjecC which plat is retorded in the

Platte Co. MO)' niarried formatioo. yisit littpi/ Rod(castle County Clerk's Office, at Mt.Vertion,Kentucky, in Plat Book Subject to all restrictions, conditions and covenants and to all le-J
4 at page 394, reference to which is hereby dia® fdf a more par- gal highways and easements.

Margaret EVans. 'I'hty bad Www.usda.gov/farmbill,
ticular descri#tion. Referknce is also made to  Plat Book 3 at page 7, Being the same property conveyed to Donald

tivd children: Sarah, Eliza,  To learti more about slide 619. MoWhorter and Jessica Himes by deed dated OC-
Josbpli, Mary and Wiliiam ELAP, Visit »
liatve~ Kiheaid (1999KY- www.fia.usda.gov/elap. Being the same 4roperty co.nveyed to Horn Invest- tober 1, 2012 and recofded in Deed Book 240, page

MO) married Rebecca Fo,moreinformatignabout ments, LLC: a Kentucky limited liability company; 675 in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

Barnetton 210ptober 1825 USDA Farm Service by deed dated September 9,2003, executed by The property shall be sold on the 1 '
Madiso~Co. KY. They had Agency, (FSA) disaster as- Peggie G. Wilson, et vir. and recorded in Deed Book following terms & conditions:
seved children: Mary, Sistance programs, visit 196, page- 359 ig the Office of the Rockcastle 1. The real property shall be sold together ascd
Bktse'y, JameE, Rebecep, '' di,aster.u#da.fsa.gov or con-  County Clark.  whole,
Ary, Cynthia and Robert, tact your Tocal FSA office at Th,i property shall  be sold 0,1 the 2. The real property shall be sbld for cash '0~
William Kincaid (28 Febrd- http://offices.usda.gov, following terms & conditions: upon a credit of thirty (30) days with th4

1. The Mat property shall be sold together as a ' purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of te.4
whole,. : percent (30%) of the purchase price in cash on tl~4

Rochcastle County . upon a credit of thirty ( 30) days with the approved by the Master Commissioner.2. The real property shall be sold for cash or date of simle and to secure the balance with a bogd

purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of twenty 3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate bf

Recycling Center five percent (25%) of the purchase price in cash twelve percent ( 12%) per iannum until Aid in full:
on the date of sale and to secure the balance with The bond shall have the force and effect of a luci'p-

01)enfor recycli#g drop-offs a bond @pploved bj vie Master Commissioner. ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the propt

Monday through Friday- 7 ant to 3 Dnt 3 .· The bond shall bear interest at the rate of erty sold as additional Surety for the paymant gf
, twelve Dercent (12%) pet annum until paid in full. the purchase price.

Center is located at 2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2015.local, coudty

South) and is closed on major holidays ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- and state property taxes.
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of 5. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City

Items accepted are: < - the purchase Price.«. ad valorem taxes owed to those government entl-
* Cardboard, aluminum and steel cans, #1 and #2 plastics, el- 4. The porchhser shall p.4 the 2015 local, county ties, and not sold pursuant to the provisioAd of KRS

ther clear or cplored, any paper, e-scrap, aild glass bottles and state ptperty taxes. Chapter 134-to any private purchaser during the

' and jars. All items should be rinsed ad sorted. Also accept 5. Pro rata, to the full satisfaction of all unpaid pendency of this action shall be paid from the prb-
delinquent State, County and/or City ad valorem ceeds of the sale.clean, used motor 011., taxes including the line of the plaint1ff shall be paid 6, Full satisfaction of the plaintiff'sjudgment shfill

Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at: from the procaeds of the sale. be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
Brodhead Ott the back baseball field) : 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the 7. The purchaser shall have possession of tile

Conway (by Btindie Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept. real property upon compliance with the terms of rear property upon compliance with the terms of
Uvingstoil (behind the old school gym) the sale. the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful 8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept) bidder, and the safe price does 'not exceed the · bidder and the sale price does not eiceed the
Clilnax (by Clim~,Volunteer Fire Dept. amouht of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or amount of the plaintiffs jOdgment, no deposit or

Call 606-256.1902for more informqtion bond shall be required . bond shall be required .
8. The sale shall be made subject to all eose- 9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease

Funded iq part through a grant from the Kentucky . r--71 ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
Pride Fund, Dhision of Waste Magagement

' John D. FordRecycle todayfor a record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is". retord or otherwise and shall be sold "as is'.
John D. Ford

better tomorrowl Master Commissioner Master Commissioner
Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Rockcastle Circuit Clerk

r

-
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Smith. 47ifn ,«' Joseph E, Lambert, P,O. Fr-"™"-™'r-"rr, Ladies, get your purses;
Posted: Absolutely nohunt. Bos 989, Mt Vernon, Ky. Motor Vehicles nien, grab your wallets.f CLASSIFIED RATES ing, fishing or trespassing 409456 on or before Octo- ~6 1 r FOr Sale On Friday, April 10th at

D a on property betoliging to · bed, 2015 at 11 a.m. 15x3 Y . , 8:30 a.m., Mount Vernon
' Mark and Debbie Post Office empioyees will1970  Dodge Ram 350 be holding a b

sale-for
Posted: No trespassing, Now Hiring: LPN and 606-758-8725. 14x2p/8 . hunting or fishi~g on land CNA positions. Day shift Isaag Anderson, son of the
belonging to Rachel only. No weekends Ma postmaster. All proceeds go; 0, Dendey on Hwy. 3245 resume to: POBox691,Mt. 11"~aird"~Sales directly to helping these
(former Reggie Benge prop- Vernon, Ky. 40456.15x 1 3 Family Yard Sale: Satur- families with medical and, 1, D. . erty). G e #,2: , Drivers: Dedicted, re- day, 9 a.m. to 2 p,ni at 215 travel expenses, The yard

/ 0 DA property known as C.B. $3,000 orientation comple- Adult clothing, and infant street from the Mt, Vernon
Posted: Nd tresp~sing on < gtonal, local and OTR. Ford Drive in Mt, Vernon. sale will be held across the

/

. Owells Farm across from tion bonus! Great pay (new clothes through size 6, PO·
21311/2BA 1450 sq, it, Sell- Fairgrounds in Brodhead. hires min. $800/week guar- Shoes, books, DVDs and

~Ur *ent  ing for $89,900. RickS'zaps , Violators will be pros - anteed ! CDL-Alyearexp, · toys . Slostitems $ 1 , Atthe Subscribe to tbe
Brdker. 859-255-7777, Lin- ecut« 2511)1 ,&, , ' . Call today! 1-855-350- home of Kasi Howard,5572. 15x4 along with Amanda Bargo SignalI :  coin Real Estate, Inc

L,)oking fOr a 3 bedrooin+ rickszaks@aol.com 18xnti ~ Mobile Homes Excellent Opportunity to and Ashley Robidoux.
advance your career!house to rent. rhree adults Lots in Castle Ridge Sub. f For Sale Malone Solutions is nowat;d three children. 606- division. Use same entry , ,368-9170.15xlp i , way as Bible Baptist Great Buys on bank repos. positions wit4 a pay rate Part-Time Position(s) Available
hiring for manufacturing

; Small House Fot' Rent in.. Church. All lot$ have city D61ivered and set up. Fixed between $9 and $13 perml Vernon. Non-smoker. sewer ' and underground rate financing available. No hour, No high school or it CRBH in Mt. VernonNh pets. 112 tenants maxi- utilities. starting at $12,900. down payment required if GED diploma required. Ap-m,m. 606-344-7530'for 606-256-5692• 256-4504 • you have lot paid forinmost ply online at In need of a pmt-time Custodian (avg, 12 lits/wk) andmore info: 1 5,1 1 p 308-3730.50xl cases. Call Jim a)t 859-985- www. Inalonesolutions.com.In Mt. Vernoii. 3 bed. Mobile home lots, located 0344 or Mike at 859-623- part-tjhle Medical Records .~sistint (11,§ 15 hkwk).room, 1 1/2 bath mobile in munnysidb Mobile Home ' 3059, 15x2 [Wa~lted Ilie same person, ~qual~ed, may be hired for bolh positions.h&me, No pets. 606-758- Park, ·1/2' acre lots - $500
4985. 1,5xnlf down and $100 per month.

 1 Notices
1 '

Rent To Own: house and · Call 606-236-5692 or 60* Wadted To Buy: Firewood • High Khoo] dittomi of (IED recluired.
trdiler, both in Brodhead. 256=5648,50,~1 cut to 16" length. All hard- • Crimjnid ricord check ind drug scritn wil] be petfonii¢(l ,758-4729, Untf , ' 1..,immz,im„,mmn wood. Prefer wood cut for -
2 Bedroom Home in Mt ''. Garments of fraise Con- 2014 heating season. Call Please apply Online atV*non. 2 Bedroom traile; ~ ~osted signment Sale, April 9-11, 256-3815, Paying $50 truckin«Brodhead. No pots. 758-

& 4729.5()Antf Church on the Rock, Bere,4 load. 14;(2 www. erigoes.com/jobs
, Ttailers and: house in Posted: Privat~ use only of Thursday 6-9 p.m.Friday, 9 Wanted To Buy: Your an. .

 0181] is ati EOE
Btodhead. No pets. 758. dumpster'located at 325 a.m. to 6 'p.nt Saturday, 8 tiques and collectibles. An-

8922. ntf. McClure St., Livingston. a,in, to noon, Bring fbur tique glassware, furniture,

, Accepting applications at Anyone caught dumping canned goods on Thursday quilts, 411 t*es of mili£ary

Mt. Vernon Housing Au. willbeprosecutedtothe *ill and shop at 5 :30 p. m. 15xl items , clocks , watches B.C.C. Metals
thhrity On Mondays 4 to 8 extent of the law, 14x2 Notice is hereby given that (working or not), pocket

* ' 6 p.ni. and Wednesdays and Let it henceforth be posted James Fells, 1684 Dug Hill watches and wri st watch

' Fridays, 4~06 p.m, Rent that there is to be no hunt- Road, Brodhead, Ky. 40409 parts, pocket knives,, Coins - Featuring Inetal rooflng, siding,

ba#dd on hicorAe, 256-4185. , ing, fishing or trespassing at has been appointed Admin. and  papermoney. All types trim and insulation.
4 14xntf 1068 Chestnut Ridge Road, istrator of the estate ot Elvi of gold, silver scrap, cast

Aftepting Applications: Mt, Vernon, KY. 40456, in. Jean BroWn, Any person , iron banks, toys, lighters, Same day Service available on nioSt orders,

For 2 and 3 bedroddl units,„ cluding the 38 acxes con- having elilims against said' - crock jugs, cast iron skillets, Contact Jerry Blair
' at Valley View Apartments, 1 riected. Those found to be estate shall prdsent them, marbles, pocket knives.

Rent based olifincobS:.3>11 j viol#ting,this 8 111 be pros·i according to law, tp the said fishing items, Ihdian Arrow- Toll Free 1-800-658-4~02 • 256-4700 -1
146-3912? 13*;af f{Elislilk'T· ejWk<f tq 1!je full ext~alnes, . Janles Felis or to }tord ,10·2# lieads*,#and inuch, 111*uch Located4 milds £6f Btres, off U.S: 15 at 862 Lam*i Rd: 1

f O~po4u.nity, TDDforhear- 'Willia]in and §tacy ' seph E. Lambert, P.0:Sox -, mo.re,Al$0 buying partial

ing impaired only  1-800. Thomason: 15x 1 989, N'It. Vernon, K. 40456 esfatds. Ovdr 25 years expe- Serving Rockcajtle County & surroundin~counties.

247-2510. 36tfn Posted: Absolutely no tres- on or before Sep2ediber 2 f rience. Call Clarence Reece www.bccmfg:com
- passing, hunting orAIVs on 2015 at 9:30 a.nl. 13x3 at 606-531-0467. 47xntf '

I ''

2-"""'=""""='-"'="-- ' land bolqngilig to Al and Notice is hereby given that D·····························,

& For Rent Barbara DeChambeau on Brenda Hayes, 892 Purr E
Poplar Gap Road and pop. Rigsby Rd., Brodhead, Ky, E PetsMaple St. Storage 2 lar Gap Chuirch Road, Vic» " 40409 has been' appointed

, ' of Brodhead  lators will be prosecuted. administratrix of the estate Looking for free or low NOTICE
tbdp" . of Barry Hayes.Any person cost small breed puppy .

: 356-2884 or Posted: No hunting ortres- having claims against said Chihuahua, Poodle, Maltese

E 606-308-2491 passing at 1435 Mailer Hol  estate shall prqsent them, lor Yorkie. Will provide NO classifieds
. low. Not tesponsible for according td laW, to the said good home and will be well , -,

, i ='~MT'T'~~T'TT*: -*= bodily injury, Violators will Brenda Hayes Or to Hon. cared for. 606-758-9554. ' can be placed
~ For Sale tu Glen Roberts ak 560 Dix - over the phone. phssjng on land belonging HOW HIRING!!!

b¢ proseguted. (4/30/15) . , I.

Property Posted: No hunting 6r tres-

Ri*r Branch. Road, 1-800-474-9675- withoutLookingl for secluded 575ltilitiss % ill be *-'- *au~, . 41 €LPIE#13~
propertj of 1 to 10 acres. Posted: No_hunting, tres- . * 401*TKNLMAO#EN*»gaTEHNIC{*,a
*rith disubleivide of house passlny orATVs ob land be- 4/"Aff#KE+El/ilillilli . C.c %,acrIN'5 preferred. Prefer 6wnet~ fi-' longing (0 Jason and Sara ~~ .,aw=.m

 paying at time6 n@cing or 1 d-nd contract. Cogber at Roundstone. Not .......... .'*.........,wav,yamaEstablished couple with ref- respbnhib16 fot accidents, -Fililk.lizi-/. . Eng'r.*Er~

erences. Call 606-758-9554. posted: No trespassing on - <,..- : of placing
1 5X 1 ' , land bel onging to James and

 5 V . 0 1'1Cket,47PNSIJAResom j ,
31}R/213* Home with ga: Dorothy Rash heirs oh Rash . CL~$*COLOR{e/es

' rable. Just north of Mt. Branch Road off ChestnutVe*,mon on eight acres +6. Ridge. No hunting, earnp- ~THE JOB SHOP, advertisement
.R~ady to mpve into. ferious ing, ATVs, trespassing for' in~uiries only. Shown by 6ny purpose. Not respon-

 5 fAIRVG $13*VT<-ES

aFintment only. 606-308- sible foraccidents.Violators APPLY ONUNE An WWW.11,EJOBSHOP.CC3669 or 606-308-1689. will be prosecuted. (1/21/94*f 161 + Drivers: Hiring Event. 1ko weekends Fri. & Sat. It CLASSIFIED
11/2Acre*ailerlot. City Posted; No trespassing on Hiring professitinal CDL Drivers. • $1,500 Siga-on bonus.witer. 859-358-3560. Crawford Place . Old, Friday & Saturday, April 17th & 18th and 24111 & 25th.4dxntf Brodhead Road. Danny Friday 8 am to 5 pm and Saturday 8 am to 3 pm

, Interviews ou site at Comfort Suites 1918 West Hwy. 192, London, Ky. ADS NOTICE
Ryder co@nues to expand operations. Teams ~g. $601£i nILLIA M ~ Excellent Benefits Package. Must have 9 months vertfiable tractor trailer exp.

Canadian feams earoapg. $701£Hoine weekly $1200 weekly guarantee.

Fof your2 . For more information please call 1-888-662-2380, reference
' job #14818 or vislt: REAL ESTATE & AUCTION

1 427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797 :IZZZ -~8'60'. coilvenience,
Jobn Gilliani • Prin€il}atBroker Disabled Ever better;*

~ Rea/tor Loretta Po#ve/1,859-302r8411 we now acce~t
f . 2 ., Nxie.gilitamreatestate.com I.,2€tine VISA and Mastercard' SALE PEND]NG! 9371 N. Wilderness ltd: Berea-$30,000 4 Rockcastle
, ~ iot li Barnett Rd., -Doublewide &0.92 Acre- $45,000 -2*1 H~me Health To place your

1{ot 15 Tdrn Lane Brodhead - 0.93 acre w/septic, water meter &selec. poleset.,17,000 · 'Full Time LPN classified,
d WabdJones Rd. Brodhead - 2010 Singlewide No land- $39,900

Horne Health or }fospioe expetlencepreferred, have your credit card' ill Pleasant View Dr. . Berea - $90,000
Contact: Brenda Rainwater

SOLD! 3528 White Lick Rd. · 182.47 Acres - $475,000 P: 606,256.1808 2 606256,3808
145 lewis Sireet ready and

SOLD! 00 White Lick Rd. (25.884 Acres) - $104,900 Mt. Vernon, KY40456 .
1

254 Sue John~n Rd. - Singlewide & 6+/-4 - $39,000 Exce{Terit#enef;tPackageIF:exottljy£401N , · ca~~ 1 .
OPPQI *in,b' f-1 Advancernqnt

341 Pleasant View Dr. - Doublewide & 1 41 A : $69,000
' Appryer}'Ineal.v Cared Center alLHCg:Quprofrl,1

email blenda rlipwater*.HCgroup£Qtn.

2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg. &1A- $125,000 w I<s All About Helping People. (606) 256-2244, with extrallA-$180,000•11 Acres only - $55,000 #,«.dib,i *LHCQ,»pJ.HCG,01,00, e,ther.ti·,ns'drgesthime carep, I¥,ders
3780 Richmond St. - Doublewide & 0.645 A . 175,000 -,th rrire ·r  @03.010.,t rs,r *htate, 1 EOG
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~//////////////1/////////////1 log needs, Most guns hot , de inglition - moving -- ·
% Professional · blue * for $100 each. Rea- clean-ups - bushhogging.- n B
16 . , sonaole prices on repairs. landscaping. No garbage. *fli VO,!C~~1~
~ ~dfV~C<S' . Check out our ~rices, fof . 606-256-922204 308-1629. "An,th~g,j~.4~~~~ 6*1new and ~sed guns a~dmost '35xntf ' ~' 18 L~ Tree Trinin~ing .

' Haye, Gravel Hauling & PopulAr calibers of ammo Gail's Pampered Pooth ' Concrete" ~01
Spreading. 256-4695 -or ' befor*you pay mole else- 57 West  Main St,', '' ' *I1 f 'No Job Too Big or Too Sniali ' t
859-544-7730. tlxlj) i . \iherf; We can beat most Brodhead. For appt, call Slabs• Driveways, Patios
Buck Brown's Backhoe: other ' deals < 946 Maple 606-758-0064 Sidew@ks • Curbs & mord Fully Ifisured • Free Estimates
Septic 'railk installer, ' Grove Road, Orlando, Ky. 20xnlf FREE St,imp *enhorat
footers, water lies, general 606-256-3539, (5/25/15)
backhoe work. 28 yeari ex· ' Owens Monument: Lo- 

Call us today 5%*5! • firewood For Sale • -;
perience. 606-386.1516 or cated behind Owens Fu- Subscribe - (606)25&140 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308.2016 :t
606-308-0289. (8/13/15) neral Home in Brodhead. , '~ . *

We Trim Trees. 453-2200 Opell Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and '
. i '- 006)266*38 :]or 308-4259.8x8p ' Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606-

Jonathan Collins Remod. 758-9600, 14xntf 'JIbI ' PERRY'S Autobody & CUFFORD ..#m

*:C*25% *e*N~ 41# »to itental Service A. 0=/SHA, ~
41 ..MJ//15/1,<.

kind fioin doors and,vin. trucks. Metal hauled for' ':. ·1

dows, painting, new floors, free. 231-6788. 14xntf ,  24/7 Wrecker Service Available . 3'- BACKHOE, lLC . 't :4
; to roofs and decks - will do Grave Markers & Monu 

· I

it all,4fy hQine, any prob- ments: rn stock at ailtimes. PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC · ~
Excavoling and Hauling !t

lem;twele the one to call," MeN<:,w Monument Sales, Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to
606-508-3533.13x5 , us 25,4 miles northof Mt: ceiling & fenced for your'security Septio T*: & Othef Concrete Pfoducts .1
Lovell's Gun Repair & Vernon. Phonq i56.2232. Fairground Hill off]Iwy. 150 • 110 Old Som'erset Rd. Mt. Vernon 5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 6 ]
Sales; Open Monday-Fri- U Call We Haul! Anything
day, 5 pm, to 8 p.ni:, for all that fits on a trux-k. Local of - 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008
yourgunrepairandhotblu- long distance. Building - David's S =\

1AE General Handyman 66 1V~gwaa M£wn#ey Katell K.King Service .

Hkudh#01* gtan honest ptice; . +
Dependabte Dave „111 treat you nke r

Ill(5(,111(3 1117£ S(Drvice INCOME TAX SEI{VIC]t PH!14)TI.*4 4:13
Painting • Mowing ,;GOG·256=4804 Iiidividuals - Partnerships - Corporations 859-302-5857 Tiling• Flooring • Roofing - '

Free Estimldes, but not mer phone Hous*Washing • Dowalling
Electrollic Filing For all appointment Geoeral ¢onsfruktion

36 Meays ext)erience Available ~ Call 256-3976 ..t ,/

*- Town & Country·IRS Authorized E.file Prd,vider '
We also buy- cr:' u '1/ 91" f 1 4,4 1,., . „1 batteriev, converters,Iltdliblohn's 0~~~0443£E ARipwC«« SER~CE 6All Types of Mecbanic Work Zlikiloyf~teAT.1I.' ' f Repair - : Used tires and partsp~.._401?SUUCIlow~ 4, 11,'Tli *E~m for sale at dirt -

1 .

1~;nozer ~114 ' Appliance ~ cheap prices. Call 256-9634 days or
- 'Work ,

Sit,Dew!(,im,e*S,'plkS,sk':68 1,14. 12 Plumbing Make $ 1,000 Selling your oId scrap cars-trucks and farm 256-4650 nightsBobcot & Bockhoe· - '
-

Fwar'«454 ,4,i'w& # lii#01 Faucet & Toilet _ , equipment and machinery,

call us today C:*.Cl, Call 24 hours a day. If no anbwer, feine message and your call will be returned.

(606)256-9465'2;*,~-/ 308-5646  859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 inKime Kentucky Auto Exchange *=a

Johtli Iwer, Owner Public Auto Auctiod • Dealer* Welcome '1~

~~ 1~le~ng & Air OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
.Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 pm ,

Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy 1006 ~
Hauling off appliances for free! lill"lim"/Ill:"Ill:"lill//Ill/'llil:lill"lill'll' (606) 878-7815uk< AND 18$f* Al,0 mic lit~* goodnes**Ii,godman,Call MikeIA ..~(606) 308-4096. + COMPLETE,HOME ';im m[*MT@_ER=;1-----Ilivill

~ 9////1~,1 EL),E.p 250-0122 , 8.ijA' COMFOAT ~.2

256-2334
, Locally Qwned and Locafed'at: Weekly residentfal 9,4 . 213113~ ' LiWinstead's 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky* curbsitte pickup l¢d =*_I©-1 t.

'..

Heating & Air .f '' ' Rodney Smith . '17w Der month tvith Citrb Cart \
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 E

Financing Available AAEd*j„* We service all Briinds and Models • 20+ years eiperience 1,7 ~ c
Free EstimatEs- Affordable Service- CallforRates 1 Awar Autrinng j

tliroughp~eedllc1e~,argo ~~00,Q<4.'t
 Expert InstaUation & Troubleshooting • Fnendly Hometown Senice 8 ,

vi,s, Msk,(drd, , Pat Widstead HM04434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces i Water Fecitur~s& i
60~.256.1038 • 606,308,4825 Fullyucenwed and insured_!*ACandEIecttical• MO-4808andCE63779 F . '.Land$¢,@Pir'SI - ~

~ , .- Max Phelps · ~
Morgan Plumbing On-Site · f ~.1 ],~..·1:2-Meinbep,t.Pp.C.A i . ...1 .t -·: '

Service & Repair 1 006-41643911
New Construction •75/ir .

,+ . Commercial & ReBidential Service . Compilter 1 www.rockcastiwbs.nef
'

Fully Insured •Alt Work Guarant¢ed _

256-4766 • 606432-0666 Service 'rhinldng About Cleaxiing Your Carpet!
Some things to  think about ..*

MPL #6761 What is the best way td clean my ca~pet, should I use the
old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology ~

I 0 5 Tired. ofsending your of ~y foam?
- Test results from Cobsumer Report, 2008, '

0 , 9 computer --- Optionl: Steam Cleaning-How does it work? · i/17 A. Steam Cleaners safurate your earpet and floor pad with hot (150* .

i ~.3,439&~ 14 degree) soapy tater containing Iye aDd beach to help dissolve stains, '
B. After your carpet reaches its maximuni saturation point the solution '

I I ,,0 *Elway to *et, 8, ----=-~~--~8)
 The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil from the carpet driping

is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum.

it fixed? -,44~1:.'18-4*D . 0 , , , ~S.v~ 4/P ' the- relpainder down deep¢r into the carpet f ibers. The Iye/bleach
' solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades carpet colors.

Dryihg dine 15 1 to 5 days depending on the catpet texture. Ag a result
6fthe water saturation, carpet f ibeis harden and the floor pad'remains

, i Call and let us come to damp, which promotes bacteria gio'wth and Inildex; ind causing carpet
, threads to rot, shorting the life of your carpet Carpet manufactures

Mtchallic ~_*b# you for dl your computer recommend that you do not steam clean c alpets.

41.-Viv, ·· - 100*ning dirt particles, which are thendry cleaned with aniodustlial
Option 2: Dry Foam-Ifoiv does it work?

C Carpet hbers are ajitated withcarpet combs to separate the fibers

sti:ength vacuum. ·
D, The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using 1

fabric softener, color brighiwer, deoddrizer, disinfectant, or> stalline

We (10  muffler & - E. Carpet fibers are then gioomed to fluff up worn walk areas togike a ,agent, scotqh guard, & degreaser. Does not contain lye or bleact]

· uniform look to the carpet.

exhaust replacemedt and , brightens colors and pattems of carpets. Drying times is less than 2
The results: Removes ovv 9096 of carpet 5011. Rejuvenates and

hours. Floor pads remain dry-Fab;ic Softener makes carpets soft again-

custom pipe bending 0 - Promoting the life of the carpet
, Carpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets

Rocket CarpetIlmer" 1 Call

Mt. Vernon Circular Dry Foam Cleaning
David & Josh rhompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand 606-308-5653Offide/24 Hr. Wrecker ' . j. . Tires For Cars & Trucks (606) 256-9870211222------us==-2*L22125!liSt . -

T , I




